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The purpose of this study explored the impact of gender, race, education level, 
arrest record, marital status, and aggression on work performance among temporary 
employees over a 90-day evaluation period. The sample consisted of 144 temporary 
employees from a professional temporary service who were all placed in entry-level 
production positions in an industrial company located in the southeastern United States. 
Predictor data were collected from these employees during their registration process with 
the professional temporary service, and performance data were obtained from the 
industrial company following a 90-day probation period. 
Results from this study indicated that there was no significant difference between 
the temporary employees' aggression scores in relation to their work performance over 
the 90-day evaluation perio�. Findings from this study also indicated that the 
demographic variables had no relationship with the temporary employees' work 
performance, aggression scores, or arrest records. 
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With unemployment at a 29-year low, many businesses have recognized the 
importance of recruiting, selecting, and retaining reliable and dependable workers 
(Connerley, Arvey, & Bernardy, 2001). The number one issue facing business is finding 
and keeping good employees and eliminating disruptive employees, which will cost an 
organization a large amount of money (Byrnes, 2000).1µ today's job market, 
organizations are recognizing the liability and cost of hiring disruptive employees ( e.g., 
turnover, substance abuse, absenteeism, theft, and violence). 
There are many forms of disruptive behaviors. Turnover is one of the most 
recognized behaviors because it can be directly related to the company's bottom line. The 
direct and indirect costs associated with turnover, replacement, and training could 
financially drain a company (Brannick, 1999). Directly associated with turnover are the 
disruptive behaviors of substance abuse and absenteeism. The National Clearing House 
for Alcohol and Drug Information ([NCADI], 2002) reports that employees with 
substance _abuse problems are prone to have more absenteeism, injuries, theft, and 
fatalities than other employees. Both substance abusers and chronic attendance policy 
violators not only negatively affect a company's productivity but influence employee 
morale as well (Smith, 2002). The disruptive behaviors of theft and violence against 
employees and employers have significantly increased over the last decade (Hayes, 
2002). Companies are recognizing the liability and cost of violence and theft in the 
workpJace because they can be held liable for their employees' actions (Greengard, 
1995). The monetary cost companies endure due to theft and violence in the workplace 
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c1440an be estimated in the millions (Hayes; Greengard). In today's economy, 
companies are more aware than ever before of the benefits of hiring and retaining 
dependable employees. A disruptive employee affects the whole company (e.g., 
organi7.ational performance, productivity, morale and profit) (Brannick). 
A key personality trait related to disruptive behavior is aggression (James, 1998). 
One way to reduce disruptive behavior is by pre-screening applicants for aggression. 
Companies use selection procedures during their pre-employment screening process to 
eliminate hiring individuals with negative job characteristics (Binning & Adorno, 1997). 
Several methods have been used to screen out aggressive applicants. For instance, 
. selection procedures include personality tests, psychological tests, background checks, 
interviews, and reference checks (Greengard, 1995). 
Through �election procedures, businesses have identified three distinct types of 
disruptive employees' negative behaviors: production deviance, property deviance, and 
unplanned turnover (Campion, 1991). Production deviance includes failure to follow 
standard procedures, on-the-job use of alcohol or drugs, frequent unauthorized absences, 
and a higher-than-average number of injuries and accidents due to coming to work 
intoxicated. Property deviance refers to behavior that is directed against a company's 
facility (James, 1998). Bavendam Research Incorporated (1999) defined unplanned 
turnover as the voluntary or involuntary departure of an employee from a company. 
Voluntary turnover is when an employee chooses to separate from � company, and 
involuntary turnover is when an employee is terminated from the company. 
James (1998) defined moderately aggressive antisocial behaviors as acts of 
habitual unauthorized absenteeism, tardiness, espionage, insubordination, instigating 
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interpersonal conflicts among coworkers and supervisors, intentional rule infractions, 
poor work performance, vandalism, and verbal and physical aggression towards 
coworkers or customers (Averill, 1993; Borofsky, 1992; Greenberg, 1990; Lehman & 
Simpson, 1992; Martocchio & Judge, 1994; O'Leary-Kelly, Griffin & Glew, 1996; 
Shepperd, 1993). Employees who display these characteristics are referred to as 
"organizational delinquents." These are individuals that have manifested aggressive 
antisocial behaviors at work (Hogan & Hogan, 1989). Much of the unreliability seen in 
organizations (e.g., habitual tardiness, absenteeism, and carelessness) is committed by 
organizational delinquents with aggressive personalities (James). 
Statement of Problem 
Organizations are under ever increasing pressure to recruit, select, and retain 
competent employees (Connerley et al., 2001). Appropriate pre-screening can save 
money and years of problems such as civil liability, disruption of the workplace, theft of 
assets, sexual harassment, accidents, and violence (Zall, 2000). Failing to recognize the 
r:isk identifying and hiring employees with a previous history of violence or disruptive 
behavior is costly to organizations. Organizations could find themselves liable for the 
actions of an employee if they do not use appropriate pre-screening instruments and 
check applicants' backgrounds (Zall). 
There are many different personality tests on the market that indicate 
counterproductive and unreliable behavior; however, almost all use the traditional 
· method, which requires individuals to describe themselves (James, McIntyre, Glisson, & 
Patton, in press). Self-reports could lead to response distortion, faking, and socially 
desirable answers that may affect the results. One area that has not been explored by 
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many researchers is the relationship between indirect testing and work performance 
( James et al., in press). 
Purpose of Study 
This study was designed to examine the relationship between the personality trait 
of aggression (as measured by the Conditional Reasoning Test of Aggression ([CRTA]); 
James, 1998) and work performance at a professional temporary service over a 90-day 
evaluation period. This research study has the potential to examine whether using a 
prescreening instrument that utilizes an indirect approach to measure aggression will 
have any relationship to the temporary employee's work performance over a 90-day 
period. The study also has the potential to make contributions to vendor research 
conducted in 1998, where a positive correlation between scores on the CRT A and 
unreliable work performance was found at the same professional temporary services that 
will be used for this study (James, McIntyre, Glisson, Green, & Patton, in press). 
This study also explored the relationship of the demographic variables of 
(a) gender, (b) race, ( c) education levei ( d) arrest record, and ( e) marital status to 
aggression and work performance. According to James, McIntyre, Glisson, Green, and 
Patton (in press) using the CRT A as a prescreening tool at a professional temporary 
service could-identify temporary employees with aggressive personalities who had a high 
probability of engaging in orgatlmt.tional delinquency. 
Research Questions 
To analyze the possible effects of aggression as related to work performance, I 
developed five research questions. These questions were effective in the_ guidance of this 
study. 
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1. What are the characteristics of the temporary employees with the respect to 
gender, race, education level, arrest records, marital status, and work 
performance? 
2. Does a significant relationship exist between temporary employees' 
aggression scores as measured by the CRTA and work performance? 
3. Do gender, race, education level, arrest record, and marital status predict work 
performance? 
4. Do gender, race, education level, arrest record, and marital status have any 
relationship to aggression? 
5. Does a significant relationship exist between gender, race, education level, 
and marital status and the temporary employees' arrest record? 
N oil Hypotheses 
This study explored the relationship between temporary employees' aggression 
scores and their levels of work performance. Measures of work performance and 
' 
. 
aggression were collected from temporary employees of a professional temporary 
service. In addition to the five research questions, the following null hypotheses were 
formulated and tested with ap-value < .05: 
Ho 1 There will be no significant difference between aggression and work 
performance. 
Ho2 There will be no significant relationship between gender and w�rk 
performance. 
Ho3 There will be no significant relationship between race and work 
performance. 
Ho4 There will be no significant relationship between education and work 
performance. 
Ho5 There will be no significant relationship between arrest records and work 
performance. 
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Ho6 There will be no significant relationship between martial status and work 
performance. 
Ho 7 There will be no significant relationship between gender and aggression 
score. 
H08 . There will be no significant relationship �tween race and aggression. 
Ho9 · There will be a no significant relationship between education and 
aggression. 
Ho 10 There will be no significant relationship between arrest record and 
aggression. 
Ho 11 There will be no significant relationship between marital status and 
aggression. 
Ho 12 There will be no significant relationship between gender and arrest record. 
Ho 13 There will be no significant relationship between race and arrest record. 
Ho 14 There will be no significant relationship between education and arrest 
record. 
Ho 15 There will be no significant relationship between martial status and arrest 
record. 
Rationale of the Study 
Rather than relying on traditional methods such as self- reports, the indirect 
approach is gaining recognition as a reliable method to direct companies in hiring 
prosocial employees (James et al., in press). The traditional or direct approach requires a 
job applicant to choose answers based on which answer best describes him or her. This 
. approach does not always work well in hiring situations because the employee may 
answer the question in a manner that he or she feels would best represent him or herself 
to a potential employer. A new approach that is gaining recognition by researchers is the 
indirect approach. This approach focuses on the way an individual naturally and 
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unconsciously reasons and solves problems. The indirect approach is a better predictor of 
how job applicants actually behave because the job applicant is not aware that his 
personality is being measured through the questions (James et al.). The CRT� developed 
by James (1998), is a new psychological test that is being used in today's job market as a 
screening tool that utilizes an indirect measurement approach (James et al.). 
Research Limitations, Delimitations, and Assumptions 
Similar to most research studies, certain limitations are present. Accordingly, I 
have listed the following limitations, delimitations, and assumptions to be considered in 
interpreting this study. 
Limitations 
The participants in this study represented a diverse group of temporary employees 
who applied at the professio� temporary service during the designated time of this 
research. The scope of the study was limited to the access of information available, the 
work environment, and backgrounds of the temporary employees. The following 
limitations were factors beyond my control and were relevant to this study: 
1. The study was limited by the temporary employees who did not answer the 
questions on the CRTA truthfully. 
2. The study was limited by the temporary employees' CRT As tests that were 
classified as invalid because five or mo�e illogical answers were chosen. 
3. The temporary employees who falsified information on their application 
limited the study. 
4. Accessibility to the temporary employees' work performance and arrest 
record limited this study. 
5. The study was limited by work environment factors (e.g., dust, ceramic 
powder) which contributed to the temporary employees' work perfonnance 
and not completing the 90-day evaluation period. 
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6. Other factors besides aggression such as work environment and management 
style which impacted the work performance criteria limited this study. 
Delimitations 
Delimitations were factors controlled by me and primarily centered on the nature 
of the population and instrument selected for the study. The following delimitations were 
relevant· to this study: 
1 .  The research study consisted of temporary employees from one staffing 
service who were placed at _entry-level production positions at one industrial 
company located southeastern United States between January 2001 and June 
2001. 
2. The study was limited due to the fact that arrest record information was only 
obtained from the Profile Links web site or the local county Sheriffs 
Departments. The Profile Link web site only discloses felony conviction 
records in Temiessee. The local county Sheriff's Department only disclosed 
arrest records for the local county area. 
3 .  A representative from the industrial company where the temporary emplorees 
were placed disclosed any work performance information obtained for this 
study. This limited the study since Tennessee is an "employment at will" state, 
meaning the industrial company did not have to disclose the reason an 
individual's assignment was terminated. 
4. The industrial company or temporary employee would not voluntarily aisclose 
any information concerning why an assignment was involuntarily or :, '.: 
ypJwitarily terminated, which limited this study. 
-� \· ;t � .. : "; 
5. The range restriction of the temporary employees' CRTA scores Iimit«i this 
study. 
6. Work performance would only be ·collected for the 90-day evaluation period, 
which may limited this study. Individuals have been on their best behavior for 
the 90-day evaluation period, and if/when the company hired them 
permanently, they may have conducted themselves differently. 




Due to the nature of the study certain assumptions were made regarding the 
relationship between work performance and aggression. The assumptions were based on 
conditions and variables that could have affected the outcome of this study. The 
following assumptions offered direction in this study. 
1 .  The first assumption was that the temporary employees took the CRTA 
seriously. 
2. The temporary employees placed would have the ability to perform the 
job task was the second assumption. 
3. The temporary employees would follow the instructions when 
completing the aggression test was the third assumption. 
4.  Fourth assumption was that the CRTA was a valid instrument for measuring 
aggression for the temporary employees. 
5. The fifth assumption was that aggression was related to work performance. 
6. The last assumption was that the study period was long enough to allow 
aggression to be manifested. 
· Terms and Operational Definitions 
To assist in interpreting the terminology and in understanding the topic fo be 
discussed, the following definitions and terms frequently utilized and relevant to this 
study are provided. The following definitions and terms should be reviewed and 
understood in order to evaluate, analp.e, and interpret the results of this study. 
1. Aggression: Any behavior where the aggressor delivers a pernicious stimulus 
to another individual with the intent of harming the individual (Geen, 1990). 
2. Aggressive Personality: Individuals who are prone to having unreliable and 
unpredictable personalities. He or she is hypersensitive to criticism, is prone 
to feel like a victim, harbors a great deal of anger, and can be preoccupied 
with power and respect (James et al, in press). 
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3. Arrest Records: Past arrest records of the temporary employees as 
documented by local Sheriffs office or Profile Links.com. In this study, arrest 
records include two categories-positive or negative. 
4. Conditional Reasoning Test of Aggression (CRTA): The CRTA was the 
instrument used in this study. This test identifies individuals with aggressive 
personalities who have a high probability of engaging in aggressive behavior 
_on the job (James et al.). 
5. Distracters: The measure of illogical responses designed to identify 
individuals who cannot read or who are not taking the test seriously (James, 
1998). 
6. Demographic Information: Demographic Information referred to the 
temporary employee's gender, race, level of education, marital status, and 
arrest record. 
7. Educational level: Educational level referred to one of two levels of education 
achievement of the tempqrary employees: (a) a high school degree or GED 
and (b) no high school diploma or GED. 
8. Gender: The sex classification of the temporary employees. In this study, 
gender includes two categories--female or male. 
9. Five Factor Model: The five basic factors to human personality: neuroticism, 
extraversion, openness� agreeableness, and conscientious (Howard & Howard, 
1995). 
10. Levels of Job Performance: Temporary employees' work performance during 
the 
90-day evaluation period. The temporary employees were assessed on whether 
they completed the assignment, voluntarily terminated, or were involuntary 
terminated. 
11. Marital Status: Whether the participants were married or not married . 
. 12. Negligent Hiring: Legal term that describes the situation that prevails when a 
company violates its basic duty of care (Zall, 2000). 
13. Organizational Delinquents: Employees who manifest aggressive antisocial 
behaviors at work (James). 
14. Prosocial Employees: Employees who fit into the work setting by exlnbiting 
acceptable work behaviors (James). 
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15. Race: Refers to an individual's nationality. In this study, race includes two 
categories---Caucasian or other. 
16. Shift: The set hours the temporary employees would work on a position. The 
temporary employees worked on one of the three shifts. First shift hours are 
7:00 am. to 3:00 p.m, Second shift hours are 3:00 p.m. to 1 1 :00 p.m, and 
third shift hours are 1 1  :00 p.m. to 7 :00 a.m. 
11. Temporary Employees: Individuals who work through a temporary agency. In 
this study temporary employees refer to individuals who are placed through 
the staffing company on entry- level production positions. 
18. Temp-to-Hire Positions: The description of the positions the temporary 
employees were placed on at the industrial company. The temporary 
employees would work through the staffing service for a 90-evaluation period. 
Once the 90 days were completed, the industrial company had the option of 
converting the temporary employee to their payroll. 
19. Unreliable Job Performance: The characteristics of an individual who may 
fight with coworkers, or cause harm to their employers by engaging in theft, 
malingering, fraud, habitual absenteeism, or intentionally disruptive behavior 
(James et al.). 
20. Voluntary Termination: The employee who by his or her own will terminates 
his assignment. 
21 .  Involuntary Termination: Someone other than the employee who terminates 
the employee's assignment. 
Research Methodology Overview 
In this study, I intended to dete�e whether or not a statistically significant 
relationship existed between temporary employees' aggression and work performance. I 
also examined the relationship between work performance and the demographic variables 
(a) gender, (b) race, (c) education level, (d) arrest record, and (e) marital status. The 
relationship between aggression and the above demographic variables were also 
analyzed. The relationships between the temporary employees' arrest record and the 
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demographic variables (a) gender, (b) race, (c) education level, and (d) marital status 
were examined as well. 
Research Study Population 
The population identified for this study included employees of a privately owned 
professional temporary service who had been placed at an industrial company in the 
southeastern United States. The number of positions that were ordered by the industrial 
company determined the sample. For this study the sample consisted of 144 temporary 
employees who were recorded in a Microsoft 2000 Excel database. 
Research Data Collection Procedures 
During the registration process with the professional temporary service used for 
this study, the applicants completed a job application, W-2 Form, 1-9 Form, CRTA, arrest 
record, and reference release form. At the conclusion of the registratton process the 
applicants signed an agreement releasing the above information for the purpose of this 
study. I collected the information and entered it into the Microsoft 2000 Excel database 
where a numerical identification code was assigned to each participant. Participants' 
names were kept confidential. At the completion of the 90-day evaluation period, I 
gathered the work performance data from the company where the applicants where 
placed and compiled demographic information from the Star Searcher Program and 
Profile Links.com website. 
Instrumentation 
The instrument selected for this study was the CRTA. Designed by James et al. 
(in press}, the CRTA identified job applicants with aggressive personalities who were 
prone to engage in aggressive behavior on the job. The 25-question multiple-choice test 
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�owed the participants to choose answers from a range of prosocial to aggressive. The 
test also consisted of three critical reasoning problems to give the appearance that the test 
was a critical reasoning test, not an aggression test. 
The demographic data was collected from the Star Searcher Program, Profile 
Links web site, 1-9 Form, and W-2 Form. The Star Searcher Program was used to record 
gender, education levei and work performance data The Profile Links web site was 
utiliz.ed to collect the applicants' arrest record. The 1-9 Form and W-2 Forms provided 
the race and marital status of the applicants. 
Data Collection and Analysis 
For this quantitative study, I formulated 5 research questions and 15 null 
hypotheses. After the applicants from the professional temporary service were placed at 
· the industrial company used for this study, the demographic information and CRT A 
scores were collected and inputted in a database. After the 90-day evaluation period was 
completed, work performance data were collected from the industrial company were the 
applicants were placed. Following the completion of the 90-day evaluation period, I 
inputted the information into a Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 
software program for data analysis of the data and conducted tests using the following 
statistical procedures: (a) frequencies, (b) analysis of variance (ANOVA), and 
( c) chi-square test. Frequencies were computed to determine the demographic 
characteristics of the participants. Analyses of variance were conducted to assess the 
relationship between the temporary employees' aggression scores and work performance. 
The temporary employees' aggression scores and. their demographic variables were also 
examined by using analyses of variance. Chi-square tests were performed to determine 
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possible relationships between the temporary employees' arrest record, work 
performance, and demographic variables. 
Summary of Introduction Chapter 
This chapter addresses organimtions' concerns about the increasing cost and 
liability of disruptive employees. These financial realities occurring in today's economy 
have led organimtions to re-evaluate their screening procedures (Zall, 2000). Appropriate 
screening procedures not only reduce turnover rates, but also work to minimize the risk 
of crime and violence in the workplace, avoid costly lawsuits, and prevent sexual 
harassment causes ( Greengard, 1995). 
Specifically, this study evaluated one of the newest screening tools on today's 
market (CRTA) that had predicted temporary employees' potential aggressive tendencies 
and work performance at a specific industrial company during a 90-day evaluation 
period. Also, the relationship between the temporary employees' aggression scores and 
the demographic variables of (a) gender, (b) race, (c) education level, (d) arrest record, 
and ( e) marital status were examined. The relationship between the temporary 
employees' arrest record and the demographic variables of (a) gender, (b) race, 
( c) education, ( d) marital status, and ( e) work performance was also evaluated. 
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CHAPTER fl 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The majority of employees can be relied on to arrive at work as scheduled, to 
have regular attendance, to be courteous and friendly toward coworkers, to follow the 
rules and regulations of the organization, to spend their time working, to consent to 
legitimate authority, and to be productive ( James, 1998).." These individuals are classified 
as "prosocial" workers. Individuals who manifest aggressive, antisocial behavior at work 
are classified as "organizational delinquents" (Hogan & Hogan, 1989). 
According to Gough (1948, 1960) individuals are usually distributed along a 
continuum of socialization, which shows some individuals as being extremely 
unscrupulous and others as being equally conscientious. This continuum of socialization 
showed that most individuals were normally rule-compliant, although some tended to be 
hostile to societal rules and conventions. Gough's analysis suggested that there were 
people who, although hostile to rules, avoided criminal behavior. Therefore, they were 
not identified as delinquents. Hogan and Hogan (1989) believed that those individuals 
were the people who caused most of the problems in organizations. 
Hogan and Hogan (1989) viewed counter products such as theft, drug and alcohol 
abuse, lying, insubordination, vandalism, sabotage, and absenteeism as elements of 
organizational delinquency. They believed that individuals with this syndrome had 
predisposed characteristics to defy rules, ignore social expectations, and avoid 
commitments to other people or to organizations. Staw, Bell, and Clausen ( 1986) 
described individuals who were only moderately hostile as impulsive, insensitive, and 
alienating with careers marked by frequent job changes, job dissatisfaction, and limited 
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achievement. Hogan and Hogan argued that individuals who were moderately antisocial 
engaged in a variety of delinquent behaviors on the job ranging from insubordination, 
tardiness, and absenteeism to theft, sabotage, and arson. Numerous organizations have 
been using psychological assessments and personality tests to find employees with 
successful worker profiles for their organization (Greengard, 199.5). 
To foster a better understanding of this study, the author begins with a brief 
·synopsis encompassing the classification of three aggression theories and the five factor 
model. After the synopsis, she discusses the background information pertaining to the 
effect organizational delinquents are having in today's workforce. The author then 
discuses several pre-screening .personality tests and results or studies using the tests. A 
summary of the personality tests and work performance concludes the chapter. 
Aggression Theories and the Five-Factor Model 
This study encompasses the three classifications of theories on the development 
of aggression with the emphasis on the frustration-aggression theory ( drive reduction 
theory). The five-factor model (FFM) for trait taxonomy is also outlined and discussed. 
The aggression theories and the FFM provide insight to an individual's personality and 
actions as related to specific personality characteristics and environmental stimuli. The 
researcher believes both the theories and the FFM provide the basic groundwork for the 
research mentioned in this study. 
Lesko ( 1997) mentions that there are numerous theories suggesting different 
· causes of aggression; however, there is no explanation of aggression, unanimously 
accepted by researchers. Although several aggression theories have been developed, the 
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majority of them can be classified into three categories: biological theories, social 
learning theories, and drive theories (Lesko). 
Biological Theory 
Biological theorists claim that aggression is an innate behavior caused by certain 
genetic or biological factors ( e.g., Maxon, 1998 ; Luc� 1998). According to these 
theorists, individuals' social roles, behaviors, and relationships are predetermined by his 
or her genetic makeup. If an individual is biologically predisposed to aggression, it will 
be a natural, unavoidable behavior (Kegley, 1996). 
Social Learning Theory 
Aggression as a learned behavior is the foundation for social learning theory. 
Aggression is learned by observing and modeling the behaviors, attitudes, and emotional 
reactions of other individQals (Bandura, 1973). Exposure to aggressive role models 
increases aggressive behavior. A person's pattern of reasoning can be altered the more he 
or she is exposed to aggressive material and role models. Individuals are prone to act 
aggressively when other individuals are benefiting from their aggressive acts (Bandura). 
In· summary, if an individual sees that a goal can be reached by aggressive actions, he or 
she is more prone to respond aggressively. 
Drive Reduction Theories 
Hull's (1943) drive reduction theory is based on the concept that aggression is a 
drive that is provoked by external stimu1i The theory describes a person's behavior in 
terms of needs and drives. A need is created when something is absent and its absence 
threatens the individual's survival After a need is developed, a drive is formed to assist 
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the individual in meeting the need. Aggression is a drive behavior used to eliminate a 
need. 
Other drive theorists, such as Dollard, Doob, Miller, Mowrer, and Sears (1939), 
developed the frustration-aggression theory. The foundation of the theory is that 
aggressive behavior is the result of the presence of :frustration. The existence of 
frustration provokes some form of aggression (Dollard et al.). The strength of the 
aggressive behavior is equal to the strength of the frustration. According to Berkowitz 
(1989), this theory suggests that there are three factors which determine aggressive 
responses: (a) the high expectations individuals place on obtaining a goal can cause them 
to have stronger tendencies to respond aggressively if the goal is blocked; (b) when any 
type of success is obtained in the pursuit of the goal, the individual's tendencies to 
respond aggressively will be reduced; and ( c) if the individ� is repeatedly unsuccessful 
in obtaining a goal, his or her instinct to respond aggressively will summate. Bandura 
(1973) summarizes the theory by explaining that when aggression is present, frustration 
is also present. 
Frustration occurs when a ''predicted behavioral sequence" or "goal response" is 
· interrupted or proht"bited (Dollard et al., 1939). The amount of frustration and subsequent 
aggression depends on how close the individual is to the goal when he or she is blocked 
therefore frustration triggers aggression. Dollard et al. believed frustration of one's goal 
triggered aggression that acted either as a causal agent that caused a buildup of aggressive 
urges or that released aggressive urges. Dollard et al. explained that individuals could use 
an appropriate substitute response, or they could respond with some level of aggression 
( e.g., overt or convert, internally or externally directed). The authors explained that 
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aggressive behavior resulted from frustration but that frustration did not always result in 
aggression. An individual's expression of aggression through counterproductive 
organi7.ational behavior is related to his or her perception of whether or not he or she 
would be caught and disciplined for such actions (Dollard et al.). Also, fear of 
punishment or of negative repercussions could cause an individual to direct his or her 
aggression not to the source of the frustration but to someone or something that does not 
have the power to punish another's actions (Dollard et al.). Consequently, it is important 
to identify the circumstances in which frustration provokes aggression. 
Buss (1963) found that adult behavior supported the frustration aggression theory. 
He studied college students who were given the option to teach a lesson to a peer in 
exchange for a higher grade or for money. One half of the participants were assigned to 
students under controlled, or non-frustrating conditions, while the other, were assigned to 
students under frustrating conditions. The participants assigned the peers under 
frustrating conditions proved unsuccessful in teaching the lesson. The participants who 
were assigned to the peer group with controlled conditions were successful in teaching 
their peers the lesson. The participants under frustrating conditions responded more 
aggressively to their peers than did those students assigned to the control conditions. Buss 
concluded that frustrating conditions resulted in the participants' exhibition of 
aggression. 
Berkowitz (1989) revised Dollard et al.'s (1939) theory and concluded that 
frustration resulted in anger, which in turn primed a person to act aggressively. The 
author suggested that aggressive behavior resulted from the combination of an 
individual's emotional state and environmental stimuli. Berkowitz believed there were 
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varying degrees of frustration that provoked different responses (e.g., aggressive, non­
aggressive ). A high degree of frustration resulted in an aggressive response, while low 
levels of frustration resulted in non-aggressive responses. The non-aggressive responses 
are classified simply as "irritations." In summary, the degree of anger elicited by 
frustration determined whether or not an individual would respond aggressively 
(Berkowitz). 
Storm and Spector (1987) also expanded Dollard et al.'s (1939) theory to include 
the idea of organizational frustrating events or constraints experienced by an individual 
and the counterproductive behavioral reactions of the individual to the experienced 
frustration. Storm and Spector's model evaluated the series of frustrating events, 
emotional reactions to frustration, and behavioral reactions to the organizational 
frustration. Frustrating events were defined as situational obstacles in the workplace, 
prohibiting individuals from achieving work goals or effective performance. They 
suggested these frustrating events could cause negative emotional states. These negative 
emotional states could include anxiety, anger, stress, and job dissatisfaction (Chen & 
Spector, 1 992). Storm and Spector explained that individuals' behavioral reactions could 
lead to counterproductive, anti-social, maladaptive, or deviant behaviors. They believed 
that, when frustrated, an individual's behavioral reaction could lead to poor job 
performance, absenteeism, employee turnover, interpersonal aggression, or 
organizational aggression. 
Individuals characterized by an ''external locus of control" are more likely to 
respond to organizational frustration by participating in counterproductive behaviors than 
are individuals with an "internal locus of control" (Storm & Spector, 1987). Internal 
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locus of control is the belief that individuals control their own rewards, and external locus 
of control is the belief that other individuals control one's rewards (Fox & Spector, 
1999). Storm and Spector explained that an individual's locus of control could influence 
both the effects of frustration and the behavioral responses to frustration. Perlow and 
Lathem (1 993) explained that individuals with an external locus of control were more 
prone to react counterproductively to frustration in the workplace. The authors further­
held that employees with an external locus of control were more likely to react abusively 
towards clients and coworkers in the workplace. 
Using Storm and Spector's ( 1 987) model of work frustration-aggression, Fox and 
· Spector (1 999) studied employees working at a public university, an export firm, and a 
library. They concentrated on the relationship between organizational frustration and 
counterproductive behaviors ( e.g., personal and organizational aggression). Their resul�s 
indicated a positive relationship between employees' behavioral reaction to frustration 
and counterproductive behavioral responses to workplace frustration. 
Greenberg and Barling (1 999) believed individuals' perceptions of procedural 
injustices are related to counterproductive behaviors as well as to employee aggression. 
They contended that the interaction between individuals' behaviors and workplace factors 
would predict workplace aggression and violence. The majority of workplace aggression 
and violence research has taken one of three approaches (Greenberg & Barling). The first 
approach addresses customer or client-perpetrated violence. This approach describes the 
fundamentals of jobs or the characteristics-of employees that make employees vulnerable 
to violence by non-employees. The second approach attempts to identify employee 
attitudes, and personal characteristics linked to workplace aggressors in relation to 
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demographic and psychological correlates. The third approach, which has been less 
studied than the other two, analyzes situational determinants or correlates of employee 
violence. 
Greenberg and Barling (1999) believed limited attention has been given to 
aggression and violence in the workplace, given the immense costs of employee 
aggression and the fact that workplace homicide is the fastest-growing form of murder in 
the United States. These authors reported that homicide of present or former employers 
has more than doubled over the last decade. Byrnes (2000) believed aggressors in the 
workforce could cause prosocial workers to not want to be at work. He contended that 
aggressors in the workforce · could be cause tardiness, absenteeism, and employee 
turnover, and that the organizational cost of not prescreening employees for aggressive 
behaviors is often profound. 
Five-Factor Model 
Fiske ( 1949) suggested that five factors accounted for the variance in individuals' 
personalities. Types and Christal's (1961)  study of the five factors validated Fiske's 
conclusion. Norman (1963) replicated Types and Christal's study and supported the five­
factor model (FFM) for the trait taxonomy. However, it was not until the 1980s and the 
growth of research in the cognitive field that the FFM gained popularity with researchers. 
Digman ( 1990) explained that the FFM was derived from five universal categories of 
personality found in most psychological inventories (e.g., Myers-Brigg Types Indicator, 
Eysenck Inventory). He suggested that there were many descriptors that could be used to 
describe individuals, but the FFM is composed of five categories of characteristics that 
theorists have suggested are universal. He also explains that the FFM represents 
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characteristics of personality that an individual exhibits and not specific personality traits. 
The five underlying characteristics of the FFM are: 
1 .  They are dimensions of personality and not types of personality (Acton, 
2002). 
2. Factors would be stable over time (Soldz &Vaillant, 1999). 
3. Personality factors are heritable (Jang, Mccrae, Angleitner, Riemann, & 
Livesley, · 1998 ; Loehlin, McCrae, Costa, & John, 1998). 
4. Factors are direct measures of family influences (Digman, 1990). 
5. Factors are universal because they have been recovered in cross-cultural 
languages (McCrae & Costa, 1997). 
According to Kirkman (2002), some researchers believe that five factor 
dimensions represent the "core" of human personality, and the dimensions of the FFM 
can measure an individual's whole personality. Kirkman also holds that the five-factor 
theorists believe that each individual's personality is based on these five dimensions, and 
each individual can be assessed by the extent to which he or she is affected be each 
dimension. Kirkman explained that the FFM is not a theory to be interpreted as an "all 
encompassing of personality theory," but the FFM is meant to help organize the human 
personality. 
Digman (1990) supported the FFM model when studying academic performance 
and occupational level achieved by individuals. Barrick and Mount (1991)  presented 
additional support when they found correlations using the model to study overall job 
performance. Hansen ( 1989} found by using the FFM there was evidence of neuroticism 
and social ma1adjustments personality characteristics that contributed to the frequency of 
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industrial accidents. European studies concluded the FFM is positively correlated with 
job performance in different occupational groups (Salgado, 1997, 1998). 
There is opposition to the FFM, since it is believed to relinquish information 
about the higher-order factor structure of personality, but it presents a vague 
understanding of the variables integrated into the five factors (Hough & Schneider, 
1996). Revelle (1995) suggests that the FFM model is .only a descriptive taxonomy, 
which groups similar behaviors together and labels them with a common term. Trait 
theorists, such has Buss ( 1996) and McAdams ( 1992) criticized the FFM because they 
believed there is more to the personality than the five factors. They claim that the model 
does explain the stability of personality over time, but it does not explain changes of 
personality. Other theorists contended that fewer than five factors can be used to describe 
personality (Eysenck, 1991). 
McAdams (1992) explained that the FFM model is not always successful when 
used to anticipate behavior in many situations because it operates at such a general level 
of analysis. For example, meta-analyses conducted by Matthews (1997) found that the 
FFM did not correlate highly with job performance. Hough and Oswald (2000) 
mentioned many important personality constructs that could predict work behavior are 
not included in the FFM . . Burger (1997) contradicts Hough and Oswald when he 
suggested that the FFM could be a useful tool for organizations to use when 
distinguishing prosocial employees from organizational delinquents. Burger believes that 
due to the FFM' s descriptive nature between an individual's personality traits and 
specific behaviors, it could help predict which job applicant would be more likely to 
behave in a prosocial manner in a given situation. 
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Support for the FFM has come from (a) the areas of factor analysis of traits in 
language, (b) the relation of trait questionnaires to other questionnaires, and ( c) the 
. ratings and analysis of genetic (inherited) contributions to personality (Howard & 
Howard, 1995). Over the last decade the FFM has been widely researched, discussed, and 
recognized. Acton (2002) reported that today the FFM is one of the most poplar 
approaches among psychologists for studying personality traits. Howard and Howard 
suggest that many experts consider the FFM as the basic paradigm for personality 
research. 
Organizational Delinquents in the Workforce Today 
Organization Turnover 
Disruptive behavior can take many forms. One form can be seen through the 
organiz.ation's turnover. The Bureau ofNational Affairs (1999) reported that unplanned 
and unbudgeted employee turnover is a widely present and costly phenomenon 
recognized in many organiz.ations. Direct and indirect costs as well as declining 
productivity all directly affect a company's gross margin (Saratoga Institute, 1991 ). 
Brannick ( 1999) reported that the national average employee turnover rate for all 
companies is 12 %. He estimated the cost incurred by an organiz.ation to replace one 
employee is one-third of a new hire' s annual salary. Bavendam Research Incorporated 
( 1999) suggested that organiz.ations are shocked at the thousands of dollars they lose each 
year due to employee turnover. A medium size company can forfeit several million 
dollars a year due to employee turnover (Binning & Adorno, 1997). Brannick reported 
the fast food and call center industries employee turnover costs are over 7 .5 billion 
dollars per year. 
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Employee Theft 
Theft is another behavior exhibited by organizational delinquents. Profile Links 
International (2002) reported that this year alone 36,000 business will close due to theft. 
A survey of 1.9 million employees concluded that on a company basis 1 out of every 22.4 
· employee were apprehended for theft fr:om their employer (Hayes, 2002). During this 
survey, 73,326 participants were arrested for theft and $56,124,518 was recovered form 
these dishonest and disruptive participants. 
Substance Abuse 
The National Clearing House for Alcohol and Drug Information (NCADI, 2002) 
reported that U.S. companies in 2002 lost an estimated $100 billion per year due to drug 
and alcohol related abuse by employees (NCADI). The NCADI suggested that these costs 
· are accumulated through many expensive problems such as lost of productivity, injuries, 
increase of health insurance claims,.worker's compensation, absenteeism, employee 
morale, theft, and fatalities. Alcohol and drug users are less productive, use three times as 
many sick days, are five times more likely to file worker compensation claims, and are 
more likely to injure themselves or someone else (NCADI ). 
Workplace Violence 
The worst cases of aggressive antisocial behaviors in organizational delinquents 
can be seen in antisocial acts such as arson, attacks on coworkers, espionage, criminal 
fraud, sabotage, theft, and drug and alcohol abuse (Buss & Perry, 1992; Gay, 1993). 
Workplace violence is one of the most recognized behaviors of organizational 
delinquents (Mattmari, 1998). According to Warchol (1998), the U.S. Department of 
Justice reported that two million employees were victims of violent workplace crimes 
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each year between 1992-1996. Kaufer and Mattrnan ( 1998) claimed that each workday in 
the United States 43,800 employees are harassed, 16,400 are threatened, and 723 are 
attacked. Northwestern National Life Insurance Company reports that 1 out of 4 full time 
employees -are harassed, threatened, or attacked on the job (Northwestern National Life 
Insurance Company, 1993). The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics recorded 645 homicides 
in work places in the United States, and reported that homicides remain the third leading 
cause of fatal occupational injuries for all workers (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1999). In 
2001 the National Crime Victimimtion Survey (NCVS) reported that crime victimimtion 
in the workplace cost employers over 1.75 million lost workdays each year, averaging 3.5 
days per crime (Kondrasuk, Moore, & Wang, 2001). The NCVS estimated that $55 
million was lost in yearly wages due to the missed workdays. 
To deal with these problems, companies should screen for the underlying 
problem: aggression. One way to deal with organizational delinquents is to avoid hiring 
them;. however, aggression is often hard to discern during the hiring process (James, 
McIntyre, Glisson, Green, & Patton, in press). In an effort to identify applicants with 
disruptive dispositions, many companies are using pre-screening selection programs to 
become more effective in selecting individuals (Connerley, Arvey, & Bernardy, 200 1 ). 
James et al. suggest that traditional screening instrument approaches used to identify 
aggression do not work well in hiring situations because these approaches require the job 
applicants to describe themselves. Traditional selection procedures include employee 
applications, verification of application credentials, pre-employment interviews, 
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pre-training, and psychological assessments (Zall, 2000). To improve hiring methods and 
gain insight into job candidate's potential, organizations have considered using written 
psychological tests to supplement these traditional screening devices (McGill, 1990). 
Negligent hiring has received a lot of recognition. The law of negligent hiring 
implies that organizations can be held civilly liable for not investigating a person's 
background thoroughly (Greengard, 1995). For example, a furniture company in Florida 
· hired an employee who attacked and almost killed a customer in the customer's home. 
The company paid a $2.5 million dollar judgment for not having properly screened the 
employee (Greengard). The U.S. Postal Services (USPS) paid $508, 100 in damages to a 
tow truck driver when a USPS employee attacked the tow truck driver in order to stop his 
personal vehicle from being towed from the company's parking lot (Kondrasuk et al., 
2001). The National Safe Workplace Institute in Monroe, North Carolina reported that 
companies paid more than $4 million per year due to violence and harassment in the 
workplace, and $120 billion due to theft (Greengard). 
Binning and Adorno (1997) have concluded that a major problem with 
organizations using traditional pre-screening instruments to indicate personality 
characteristics is the applicant's intentional falsification of information, which leads to 
response distortion in his or her · scores. The researchers suggested that due to falsification 
of information, written psychological tests or inventories might not assist in predicting a 
job applicant's disposition to violence or turnover. Recent studies have concluded that up 
to 42% :0fjob applicants intentionally lie onjob applications (Mattman, 1998). One of the 
most common misstatements is an inflated employment period. The inflated periods may 
hide jobs with unsatisfactory performance, termination for cause (e.g., theft, fighting, or 
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insubordination) or time spent in jail. Other misstatements include non-existent 
undergraduate and graduate degrees, and exaggerations of their position descriptions and 
accomplishments (Mattman). 
Notwithstanding the problem of falsification, companies are also restricted by 
law. Over the last two decades, laws and restric�ions on the use of screening instruments 
have become more confining. (Greengard, 1995). For example, the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) classify certain screening instruments as illegal if they are 
required before offering the job applicant a position (Kaufer & Mattman, 1998). 
However, if a job offer has been given and accepted and then a screening instrument 
indicated violent dispositions, it would be very difficult legally, to rescind the job offer 
(Kaufer & Mattman). 
A common screening procedure organizations have used with job applicants is to 
verify past employment. The problem with this procedure is that a large number of 
organizations will only confirm dates of employment and job title. Most past employers 
provide this information to guard themselves· from possible lawsuits and civil prosecution 
(Kaufer & ·Mattman, 1998). 
Many businesses also utilize background checks on job applicants. Connerley et 
al. (2001) assert that this procedure helps rule out job applicants who would be unsuitable 
for certain positions because they have shown through past criminal behavior that he/she 
· may have a violent or disruptive disposition. Organizations conducting background 
checks as part of their screening process are faced with both legal and ethical issues 
(Connerley et al.). For example, laws such as the Federal Information Act prohibit 
organizations to access individual arrest, trial, and conviction records (Greengard, 1995). 
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Companies obtain background information through criminal convictions, court records, 
and employment verification (Greengard). 
Greengard (1995) reported that most states legally allow employers to inquire 
about convictions of felony or misdemeanors but employers cannot ask about arrests that 
did not lead to convictions. The primary problem of an applicant disclosing his or her 
. own arrest record is that the applicant may falsify information. The difficulty of accessing 
criminal records lies in the system of reporting those records. Most conviction records 
must be searched by individual offices. Therefore, if an individual has lied about where 
he or she previously resided, then a criminal background check will not pull up any 
convictions. 
Businesses have acknowledged the importance of eliminating organizational 
delinquents from the workplace (Binning & Adorno, 1997). Greengard (1995) suggested 
that the implementation of pre-screening procedures could considerably reduce the 
number of disruptive employees hired. However, he does remark that not all job 
applicants with disruptive dispositions may be identified due to the laws, falsification of 
information, and restrictions in gathering background information. Binning and Adorno 
suggested that another obstacle for organizations when screening job applicants is that the 
· majority of screening instruments use the traditional direct approach ( e.g., applicants 
have to describe themselves), which is translucent to the job applicant. This approach 
allows the job applicant to describe him or herself favorably in order to obtain the 
position. This obstacle can be eliminated if an indirect approach (e.g., the way an 
individual unconsciously reasons and solve problems) is implemented, because then the 
applicant is unaware that his or her personality is being evaluated. Thus a job applicant 
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will be more inclined to answer the question truthfully, giving the company a better 
profile of his or her behavior. 
Prescreening Tests 
Honesty and Integrity Tests 
Polygraphs are used to reveal dishonest acts committed by potential employees, 
and are predicated on the notion that past behavior predicts future behavior ( Jones & 
Terris, 1985). Preemployment polygraph exams were the most popular method of direct, 
overt testing and self-report method used by companies to determine the integrity of 
prospective employees (Jones & Terris). In 1998, the Federal Employee Polygraph 
Protection Act was passed, prohibiting the majority of private companies from using 
polygraph exams (Jones & Terris). After the law was passed, the written overt integrity 
test and self-report tests became popular with organizations as prescreening instruments 
(Lasson, 1992). 
Organizations concerned with employees' honesty, integrity, dependability, and 
trustworthiness tum to integrity tests for personnel selection (Sackett & Wanek, 1996). 
Integrity tests are used to screen out the disruptive employees ( e.g., theft-prone) from the 
productive employees. Most integrity tests examine potential employees' attitudes, 
perceptions, and opinions concerning theft (Jones & Terris, 1985). Ones and Viswesvaran 
(1998) explained that integrity tests are designed to evaluate individuals' predispositions 
to become involved in counterproductive behaviors. The authors distinguish between two 
different types of tests: the "overt integrity test" which assesses the tendency for theft by 
using test items that evaluated attitudes towards theft and other dishonest behavior, and 
the ''personality-based integrity test" which assesses broad personality traits that could 
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predict counterproductive behavior. They characterize overt tests as "clear purpose tests" 
and personality tests as "disguised purpose tests." 
Jones and Terris (1985) assert that all integrity and honesty tests are dissimilar to 
some degree but these tests all evaluate the relationship between an individual's attitudes 
and one or more of the following psychological constructs: 
1. toleration of individuals who have committed theft, 
2. · prediction about the degree of theft by another individual, 
3. acquiescence of justification for theft, 
4. antisocial views and conduct, or 
5. confession of theft-related episodes. 
Lasson (1992) described a typical integrity test as a paper and pencil test 
consisting of two types of questions. The questions consider an individual's past behavior 
in relation to theft or wrongdoings and his or her attitudes from a societal or 
organizational viewpoint towards these behaviors. Integrity tests consist ofFFM 
variables of conscientiousness, agreeableness, and adjustment (Ones & Viswesvaran, 
1 998). Schmit and Hunter's (1 998) analysis revealed that integrity tests and 
conscientiousness tests were useful for predicting overall job performance when 
combined with general cognitive ability tests. 
Using the Personnel Selection Inventory Integrity Test, Terris (1979) could 
predict which job applicant disclosed theft during his or her preemployment polygraph 
· examination. Jones and Terris ( 1985) furthered this research and found that by using an 
integrity test they could predict over 90% of department store job applicants who had past 
criminal convictions: Using the Honest Scale Integrity Test, Jones, Joy, Werner, and 
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Orban (1991) studied 1,073 counterproductive employees and found that the Honesty 
Scale significantly differentiated between a group of highly counterproductive job 
applicants and a comparison group of job applicants from a variety of industries. 
Brown, Jones, Terris, and Steffy (1987) conducted a five-year research study and 
found that by using an integrity test as a prescreening instrument, organizations reduced 
their rate of theft and of�cotic drug use in the workplace. Seligman (1993) reported 
that over the years, Ones, Viswesvar� and Schmidt conducted over 40 integrity tests 
and collected data on more than 500,000 subjects; their results indicated that many 
organizations using integrity tests experienced success in screening out applicants ·with 
counterproductive behavior. The researchers defined counterproductive behavior as 
behavior that requires disciplinary action, creates disruptions in the workplace, and 
reflects tardiness and absenteeism (Ones et al.). 
Gough's (1987) research used the California Psychological Inventory (CPI) 
integrity test, to study a large sample of incarcerated felons. He classified 54 items that 
reliably discriminated between delinquents and non-delinquents and he developed the 
54-item CPI Socialization Scale. Using the scale, he researched felons and non­
delinquents in several countries. Results indicated a point-biseruµ correlation (0.73) 
between delinquency and non-delinquency criterion and their scale scores. Rosen's 
(1977) analysis yielded that the CPI Socialization Scale could assess individuals with 
hostility towards authority figures and toward rules as well as individuals' impulsiveness, 
social insensitivity, and social alimentation. 
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Limitations 
There are several problems with understanding and assessing employees' 
unreliability using the overt personality measure of integrity testing (Sackett & Harris, 
1985). One problem is the lack of knowledge and research on the relationship of 
. workplace deviancy and the structure of honesty, and on the validity of honesty and 
integrity tests (Sackett & Harris). Sixteen case studies using .theft or disclosure of theft 
were examined as criterion data. Their analysis indicated that solid criterion data for theft 
or other delinquent actions was difficult to obtain while individuals were employed. 
Jones et al. (1991) concluded that only 3% to 5% of all dishonest employees are ever 
detected, and JQ .. 44% of all employees participate in some form of theft in the workplace. 
Another problem was that individuals could be mislabeled as dishonest and not given an 
opportunity for employment (Sackett & Wanek, 1996). 
Most psychologists have been skeptical about integrity tests because test 
publishers and not independent researchers conduct a majority of the research on these 
tests (Sacket & Wanek, 1996). Another problem is the lack of research with the honesty 
test and the relationship between certain personality constructs. Sacket and Wanek 
suggested that there have been studies linking integrity tests to job performance; 
however, these tests do not have muc� if any, relationship to cognitive me�ili�: 
Lasson (1992) reported that the Office of Technology Assessment of the United 
States indicated there was little justification for employers using integrity tests as a 
prescreening instrument. Howard and Howard (1995) noted that the Amefbm, 
Psychological Association reported that integrity tests should be viewed as any other 
preemployment instrument used by organizations. Lasson (1992) and Sackett and Wanek 
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(1996) concluded that applicants could be mislabeled because they could lie or fake their 
answers. Lasson implied that the liabilities of mislabeling applicants and invasion of 
privacy were issues that organizations would have to consider when administering the 
integrity test. In addition, the answers on these tests are not right or wrong, but are 
compared to a normative set of responses and are not absolute standard responses. 
Personality Tests 
Hogan and Roberts (1996) researched personality measures on direct, overt, and 
self-report tests as ·reasonable tools for employment-related decisions. They found that 
competency developed through personality measures was a valid predictor of job 
performances. They concluded that a well-constructed personality measure was a valid 
predicator of performance in most occupational fields. These tests are non­
discriminatory, and the use of the test is a way to promote social justice and to increase 
organizational productivity (Hogan & Roberts). 
A study using a broad-gauged inventory of normal personality measures, designed 
to assess tendencies toward organizational delinquency, found that individuals with low 
employee reliability scores were hostile, impulsive, insensitive, self-absorbed, and 
unhappy (Hogan & Hogan, 1989). These individuals engaged in a variety of 
counterproductive behaviors on the job. Results indicated that individuals with high 
scores were mature, thoughtful, responsible, and possibly somewhat inhibited . 
. Individuals with high scores tend to be well liked by their supervisors and by coworkers. 
The broad-gauged inventory of normal personality measures was also used to 
examine a group of male and female public school principals (Hogan & Zenke, 1986). 
Results indicated that aggressiveness, hostility, self-indulgence, and impulsivity were 
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correlated with low scores. Conscientiousness, attention to detail, rule compliance, and 
social maturity were rated with high scores. Studies concluded that scores based on the 
measure of personality characteristics and their related indicators reflected tendencies for 
· both positive and negative work performances (Hogan & Hogan 1989; Hogan & Zenke). 
Hogan and Hogan (1989) explained that there are many characteristics associated 
with various fonns of unreliable workplace behaviors ( e.g., insubordination, theft, and 
absenteeism). Borofsky (1992) believed these behaviors are related to reliability, 
conscientiousness, ability to work cooperatively, freedom from disruptive drug use, self­
awareness, and dependability. He researched a large diverse group of applicants from 
different occupations and geographic locations using a preemployment screening 
instrument designed to predict the likelihood of reliable and productive work behaviors. 
He found the Employee Reliapility Inventory (ERI) effective in differentiating a variety 
of criterion groups within the job applicants that was related to unreliable behavior. 
The ERI has reduced turnover and on-the-job accidents when used during the 
screening process with potential employees (Borofsky, Bielema, & Hoffinan, 1993). 
Borofsky, Klein, and Davis (1993) studied the ERi and unreliable behaviors of 
employees working in retail sales environments. Inventory shrinkage, supervisors' ratings 
of job performance, unauthorized absences, and turnover were all related to findings on 
the ERI. Borofsky and Wagner ( 1993) later reported that the ERI is related to the 
decrease in the rate of termination for cause. 
The same preemployment personality screening inventory was used to research 
early voluntary turnover and job performance in a group of 78 private contract security 
officers (Borofsky & Watson, 1994). A relationship between the number of days an 
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individual remained on the job and his or her scores on the preemployment prescreening 
inventory was found. The test accurately predicted positive and negative work 
performance cha.rru;teristics and early turnover. 
Borofsky, Green, Burzichelli, and Paludi (1995) furthered Borofsky and Watson's 
(1994) research by studying the relationship between scores on .the preemployment 
personality-screening inventory and individuals' cause of termination and failure to 
successfully complete a 90-day probation period at an East coast resort hotel. They 
administered the inventory to 158 job applicants hired during a 3-month period. Results 
indicated a positive relationship between scores on the personality-screening inventory 
and (a) the assessment of the likelihood oflong-term commitment, (b) cause of 
termination, and ( c) failure to successfully complete the 90-day probation period. 
The study of temporary workers at a British factory and their completion of a 90-
day probation period indicated that employees terminated for unauthorized absences, 
lateness, or poor work performance scored lower than did the ones who successfully 
completed their 90-day probation (Borofsky, 2000). The results ofBorofsky's studies 
were consistent with previous findings in the United States, suggesting that using a 
prescreening inventory could help organiz.ations predict unreliable work behaviors in 
prospective employees. 
· Overt Aggression Tests 
Buss and Perry (1992) constructed an overt self-reported "aggression 
questionnaire" to help screen individuals for aggressive personality factors. The 
questionnaire consisted of four scales: physical aggression, verbal aggression, anger, and 
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hostility. Results indicated that not only should overall aggression be assessed, but the 
individual components as well. 
Greenberg and Barling (1999) researched predictors of employee aggression 
against coworkers, subordinates, and supervisors with direct, overt, self-reported 
measurement in a sample of 136 non-faculty males employed at a Canadian university. 
They predicted that the amount of alcohol consumed by employees, and the employees' 
history of aggressive behavior would positively predict aggression at work. They also 
positively associated employees' feelings of job security, perceptions of procedural 
injustices, and workplace surveillance with aggressive acts at work, and negatively 
associated perceptions of distributive injustices with aggressive acts at work. 
Seven questionnaires were used in Greenberg and Barling's (1999) study. The 
first instrument was the Quantity-Frequency-Variability Index ( Cahalan, Cisin, & 
Crossley, 1969). This index measured alcohol consumption of the subjects. The second 
instrument, Malone, Tyree, and O'Leary's (1989) scale, assessed history of aggressive 
actions. The scale consisted of physical aggression and verbal aggression items. Kuhnert 
and Vance's (1992) 1 8-item scale that measured job security was the third instrument. 
Moorman's (1991) Formal Procedure and Interactional Justice Scales were the fourth and 
fifth instruments. The sixth instrument, which measured workplace surveillance, was 
developed by the researchers because at that time there was no relevant scale. Straus' 
(1979) Conflict Tactic Scale that measured employee aggression was the seventh 
instrument. 
After controlling for demographic variables, both the amount of alcohol 
consumed and the history of aggressive behavior predicted coworker aggression. 
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Greenberg and Barling (1999) proved aggressive behavior was not positively associated 
with job insecurity, perceptions of procedural injustices, or work place surveillance. None 
of the control variables, personal behaviors, or workplace factors showed a significant 
. predicator of aggression against subordinates. Procedural justice and workplace 
surveillance did significantly predict aggression against supervisors. The authors could 
interact with the �unt of alcohol consumed in predicting aggression against both 
coworkers and subordinates. Findings have suggested that both the understanding and 
prediction of employee aggression would be enhanced by considering the target of 
employee aggression and by including both perceived workplace factors and personal 
behaviors as predicator variables (Greenberg & Barling). 
Limitations of Personality and Overt Aggression Test 
Response distortion and "faking gpod" on perso� tests is a major concern of 
researchers using traditional aggression and personality tests. Zickar and Robie ( 1999) 
have suggested that researchers consistently demonstrated t�t personality inventories 
could be faked. There has been disagreement about what effect faking has on the 
measurement properties of the tests. Perso� constructs can be important predicators 
of job-related crite� however, past researchers have explained that individuals could 
distort scores on these measurements. They have implied that distortion and faking could 
affect the measurements used in selection settings. 
Some researchers have argued that the predictive validity of a perso� 
construct is not affected by response distortion (Barrick & Mount, 1996; Ones, 
Viswesaran, & Reiss, 1996). Other researchers argue that hiring decisions are affected by 
distortions (Douglas, McDaniel & Snell, 1996; Zickar, Rosse, Levin & Hulin, 1997). 
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Hogan (1998 ) found that test takers who have been told to fake good have higher 
personality construct scores than did those who have been told to answer honestly. 
Schmit and Ryan (1993) tested the measurement of invariance of a Big Five 
personality instrument in applicant and non-applicant samples. Results have shown that 
in applicant samples an "ideal employee factor" existed in item composites across four of 
the five Big Five Factors. Schmit and Ryan's results do support past research that has 
concluded that ''faking good" can increase scores on personality scales. 
Rosse, Stecher, Levin, and Miller's (1998 ) research study investigated the extent 
of response distortion on the personality inventory scores of 197 job applicants and 73 
job incumbents in an applicant-testing environment, and the response distortions potential 
effect on which applicants were hired at a Colorado ski resort. The instruments used in 
this study were the NEO-PI-R Personality Inventory and the Balance Inventory of 
Desirable Responding Version 6. The researcher's purpose in this study was to examine 
response distortion by job applicants completing a personality inventory in a realistic 
employment context. 
Rosse et al ( 1998) demonstrated that differences in response distortion did affect 
who was hired. Results indicated that if hiring was limited to the top 5% of applicants, 
seven out of eight people hired would have extreme scores on the response-distortion 
measure, and if hiring the top 10%, more than one-half of the new hires would have 
similarly skewed scores. The study also demonstrated that the rank order of job 
applicants would change following adjustments of scores to control for response 
distortion, and that the rank order would change substantially when using the adjusted, 
rather than the unadjusted, conscientiousness scores. Rosse et al. adjusted the 
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conscientiousness scores because they believed that conscientiousness was the 
personality dimensions most consistently related to job performance and to other relevant 
organimtional outcomes. The resuhs of this study have shown that taking distortion 
scores into consideration can have a satirically and practical significant effect on hiring. 
Indirect Aggression Test 
The CRTA was developed over a 1 0-year period by James et al. (in press). They 
believed the CRT A could overcome problems with the traditional methods of direct,­
overt, and self-reports of aggressiveness, which ask individuals to describe themselves. 
These traditional methods tended to be fairly ineffective in employment settings for two 
reasons: (a) most aggressive people would not see themselves as aggressive, and 
(b) those that were aggressive would not accurately describe themselves to potential 
employers. James et al. believed that with traditional aggression tests, individuals are 
motivated to describe themselves favorably. 
According to Lee (1 993), individuals are inclined to under-report on questions 
about deviant behavior because they could be afraid of being punished or caught. He also 
suggested they could believe that they would not gain employment, that their 
employment would be terminated, or they would be prosecuted. A leading security firm 
has estimated that two out of ten applicants concealed info�tion from their potential 
employer (Zall, 2000). 
James ( 1 998) researched reasons that aggressive individuals engage in aggressive 
behavior in the workplace. He believed that the measurement of aggression involved a 
contrast between attempts to justify socially unacceptable, indeed antisocial, behavioral 
tendencies and reasoning based on conventional prosocial values and beliefs. James 
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theorized that individuals could use the reasoning process to justify their behavioral 
choices. He explained that individuals' reasoning processes could develop behavioral 
choices that could in tum form justification mechanisms that can allow them to express · 
their underlying dispositions. James has suggested that most individuals who have 
committed aggressive antisocial acts in the workplace do not perceive themselves as 
aggressive but as victims. of unfair treatment. The author explained that these individuals 
perceive their actions as justifiable aggression, and they were more likely to be interested 
performing acts of retribution, retaliation, or vindication. 
Aggressive individuals are prone to ( a) construe feedback from authority figures 
and peers as personal attacks intended to degrade, (b) judge individuals as latent 
adversaries, ( c) see attempts to remedy disputes as a character flaw, ( d) interpret 
disagreements at wqrk as conflicts, and ( e) view employees as helpless and powerless 
victims that are taken advantage by organizations (James, 1998). Individuals associated 
with these beliefs have tendencies to reason that ( a) actions of supervisors and of the 
organization are motivated out of selfish concern and hostile intent; (b) positive acts 
should be viewed as forms of manipulation; ( c) aggressive acts could be the results of 
injustices and inequities; ( d) aggressive acts colllIIlltted by bystanders are justified if it is 
a results of unfair treatment or correcting injustices (James). Individuals who posed these 
proclivities had stronger latent dispositions to aggression than a desire to act prosocially 
in the workplace setting (James). 
James et al. (in press) suggested that three factors were present when using the 
conditional reasoning problems to measure aggression and prosocial motives. First, 
inductive reasoning tasks are introduced in the body of the reasoning problem. The last 
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two factors are that aggressive individuals would be logically drawn to certain aggressive 
solutions, whereas prosocial individuals would be drawn to prosocial solutions. 
According to James et al. (in press), individuals' underlying motives would 
predict what solutions they choo�. They listed some trait behaviors to assess aggressive 
individuals. James et al. descn"bed aggressive behavior as ( a) prone to respond 
aggressively to frustrating situations, (b) feeling hostility for the source of the _aggression, 
( c) wishing to harm the source, ( d) having standards against aggression, ( e) perceiving 
aggressive solutions to be the most effective response to anger and frustration (Bandura, 
1986; Baron & Richardson, 1994; Berkowitz, 1993; Gay, 1993; Huesmann, 1988 ; 
Laursen & Collins, 1994; O'Leary-Kelly et al., 1996). 
The concept of conditional reasoning assumes that applicants' personalities are 
differentiated by the type of logical reasoning they use to warrant their actions (Hough & 
. Oswald, 2000). James et al. (in press) suggested that aggressive individuals would 
interpret their actions as rational because of their reasoning and subconscious biases. The 
authors believed these biases are related to the answers chosen by aggressive individuals 
on conditional reasoning questions. James et al. developed a measurement system on the 
basis that individuals' responses to these questions would imply reasoning that confirmed 
the expression of aggression, or reasoning that advocated harmony, trust, warmth, and 
friendship. 
'Die CRT A was developed over a series of eight studies (James et al., in press). In 
�he first study, the CRT A predicted absenteeism from class among 188 undergraduate 
· business students at a large southern university. Absenteeism was chosen as a criterion 
for study because it is believed to be a form of passive-aggressive behavior. Students 
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motivated by aggressive behaviors toward authority figures and toward rules could act 
out this form of aggression. Results showed that high CRTA scores predicted lower class 
attendance. 
In the second study, 60 undergraduate psychology students participating in an 
extra credit exercise were exposed to numerous variables to provoke :frustration and 
aggression (time limits, constant reminders of time limits). · subsequently, the students 
were asked to report the amount of extra credit points they should receive for their 
participation The students were aware of university policies on extra credit points and 
how many they should receive. This criterion represented another opportunity for 
students to manifest anger and resentment toward the examiner ( authority figure). Results 
indicated that high CRTA scores predicted over-reporting the amount of extra credit 
deserved. 
James et al. (in press) furthered their study by examining the relationship between 
CRTA scores and conduct violations in 225 undergraduate business students. Conduct 
violations, obtained from University records, included cheating, plagiarism, forgery, 
vandalism, physical violence, theft, possession of illegal drugs, public drunkenness, and 
misuse of computer accounts. Results suggested that students with higher CRT A scores 
had a greater likelihood of being involved in misconduct. 
Absenteeism among 97 nuclear facility operators was the focus of the fourth 
study. The subjects worked in a facility where strict standards were implemented to 
assure employee reliability and safe working conditions. The hypothesis was that 
· employees with aggressive dispositions would perceive the procedures as overly strict 
and-unfair. Absenteeism could be a passive form of aggression that these employees 
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could view as justifiable compensation. Results indicated a significantly higher level of 
absenteeism for aggressively predisposed employees. 
Next, James et al. (in press) examined turnover in 135 entry-level restaurant 
employees. The hypothesis was that environmental factors such as working at a fast and 
stressful pace and dealing with assertive and rigorous customers or managers would 
trigger.aggression and justify turnover. Results indicated that employees with high CRTA 
scores were more likely to turnover in the . first 60 days than other employees. 
The sixth study examined absenteeism in 105 mailroom employees of a package 
delivery company. Absenteeism was recorded over a 90-day evaluation period. It was 
hypothesized that employees who felt overworked in this fast and rigorous environment 
with little compensation would exhibit this form of behavior. Results demonstrated a 
significant correlation between aggression scor�s and absenteeism. 
McIntyre (1995) believed that employees with aggressive personality types 
committed much of the unreliability seen in organizations. The seventh CRTA study 
examined performance among 144 patrol officers employed by a large southeastern 
utility company (McIntyre). Results of this study showed that aggression scores were 
related to poor performance. That is, aggression scores were negatively correlated with 
patrol officers' activities, supervisors' performance ratings, and supervisors' rankings. As 
aggression scores went up, performance ratings went down. 
The last CRTA study examined the reliability of 104 temporary employees at a 
professional temporary service over a 90-day period. Results showed a significant 
positive correlation between aggressiveness and unreliable job performance. High scores 
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were related to failing to accept an assignment, failing to show up for an assignment, and 
failing to complete an assignment. 
Summary of Review of Literature Chapter 
Organizations are recognizing the need to consider the use of written 
psychological tests in addition to traditional screening devices ( e.g., interviews, reference 
checks, background investigations) to improve hiring decisions (McGill, 1990)� From the 
literature review, this researcher found that many personality characteristics of job 
applicants could be measured through preemployment screening procedures. 
Preemployment screening procedures could predict job applicants' reliability and job 
performance. Organizations could use these prescreening procedures to identify 
applicants with negative personality characteristics, which could cut the cost of 
unplanned and unbudgeted turnover. 
The Conditional Reasoning Test of Aggression (CRTA) is a new system 
developed by James et al. (in press) for measuring aggression. The analysis of the eight 
studies mentioned in the review of literature using the CRT A indicated that this test could 
predict salient behavioral criteria in work and education settings. Results indicated that 
the CRT A was internally consistent and stable, uncorrelated with intelligence anq race, 
and that it exhibited low correlations with gender and self-report measures · of aggression. 
The CRTA also tends to have higher correlations with validities than the self-report 
measures (James et al.). 
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CHAPTER ID 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES 
In this quantitative study I utilized one instrument, plus two computer programs 
and registration paperwork (e.g., W-2 Form, 1-9 Form, job application) to gather data to 
explore relationships between aggression and work performance. The research was 
conducted among temporary employees placed through a professional temporary service 
in entry-level production positions at an industrial company located in the southeastern 
United States. The following sections of this chapter describe the subjects, the data 
collection methodology, the instrument, and the method for processing the data for the 
proposed study. 
Research Population 
The population selected for this study was temporary employees from a 
professional temporary service located in the southeastern United States. The 
professional temporary service serves clients through four different offices within a five­
county radius and has been in business for over a decade. Its offices provide services in 
the areas of industrial, administrative, technical, and professional placement. 
The population was drawn from job applicants who applied at the professional 
temporary service. The requirements for applicants to register with the professional 
temporary service include two forms of identification (e.g., driver's license and social 
security card). The applicants must also sign a disclosure release of arrest record, release 
of reference form, and release of Conditional Reasoning Test of Aggression (CRTA) 
scores. The number of positions that were ordered from the industrial company 
determined the number of subjects used for this study. The professional temporary 
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service placed 144 temporary employees in entry-level production positions (e.g., 
assembly line and machine operators) at an industrial company located in southeastern 
United States between January 2001 and June 2001. 
Subjects were at least 18 years of age and were seeking full-time employment 
through the proposed professional temporary service. These full-time positions were 
considered ''teDlp-to-hire positions". Temp-to-hire positions were those positions that an 
individual accepts on a temporary basis through a staffing agency, with the potential to 
become permanent positions at the industrial company following a 90-day evaluation 
period. The subjects for this study included employees assigned to an industrial company 
until they completed the 90-day evaluation period. Once the evaluation period was 
completed, the temporary employee had the opportunity to be hired on as a full-time 
employee _by the industrial company. The subjects for the proposed study were placed on 
one of the three shifts with the following pay rates: 1st shift (7:00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m.) 
subjects were paid $8 .20 an hour; 2nd shift (3 :00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.) subjects were paid 
$8.70 an hour; 3rd shift (11:00 p.m. to 7 :00 am) subjects were paid $8.70 an hour. 
Research Design 
This study was design to explore the relationship between aggression and work 
performance among temporary employees over a 90-day evaluation period. This 
information was collected from the temporary employees at the professional temporary 
service cited at the beginning of this chapter. The population siz.e was 144 temporary 
employees because the industrial.company only ordered 144 temporary employees during 
the time of the study. The research was conducted utilizing the CRTA (see Appendix B). 
The owner of the professional temporary service gave her permission for the release of 
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information on the temporary employees used as subjects in this study ( see Appendix A). 
The data from the sample were analyzed statistically to ascertain what relationships 
existed between variables and assess the significance of these relationships. 
Instrumentation Used in Study 
The instrumentation included in this .study was the CRT� Star Searcher Program, 
and Profile Links.com web site. These three items were combined t(? · gather the 
information needed to examine the difference between temporary employees' aggression 
scores on the CRTA and their levels of work performance as well as demographic 
variables. The relationships between work performance and the demographic data were 
also examined. 
Conditional Reasoning Test of Aggression (CRTA) 
The CRTA was chosen as the instrumentation ofthls study. The CRTA is a self­
administered 25-question multiple-choice test with a 25-minute time limit. This test 
allows the individual to pick from prosocial to aggressive answers. The test consists of 22 
conditional reasoning questions and three critical reasoning problems (which are included 
to give respondents the impression that the test is a critical reasoning test, and are not 
scored). Each conditional reasoning question contains four answers: one is an aggressive 
alternative, one is a non-aggressive alternative, and two are illogical alternatives. The 
selection of 5 or more illogical answers ( a rare event) indicates that the respondent has 
reading difficulties or did not take the test seriously, and invalidates the test score. 
The reasoning questions present the subjects with four·answers from which to 
choose. One answer is considered an aggressive alternative, one is a non-aggressive 
alternative, and two are illogical alternatives. The illogical solutions are presented to 
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measure whether subjects are responding improperly to the questions. Five or more 
illogical answers make the test invalid for that respondent. The authors have shown that 
five or more illogical answers do not mean the subject has demonstrated aggression, but 
that it could reflect reading difficulties, carelessness, or lack of motivation. The two other 
ways the test could be _invalidated are by choosing more than one solution per question 
and by leaving a question blank. 
The CRT A was chosen as the instrument for this study because it can be used as a 
screening tool with the purpose of identifying job applicants with aggressive personalities 
who have a high probability of engaging in aggressive behavior on the job (James et al., 
in press). The CRTA is the only screening tool on the market that utilizes the indirect 
approach, where job applicants naturally and unconsciously reason and solve problems, 
as a predictor of how job applicants actually behave (James et al.). The indirect approach 
presents the CRT A as a reasoning test, so the job applicants are not aware they are taking 
a personality test (James et aL). Popular personality and aggression tests, such as 
Borofsky's (1992) Employee Reliability Inventory or Buss and Perry's (1992) 
Aggression Questionnaire utilize the traditional approach which identifies job applicants' 
personality characteristics by asking people to describe themselves, which could lead to 
response distortion. 
The CRTA has predicted passive-aggressive behavior (e.g., absenteeism, wa1king 
off job), in job applicants as well as active-aggressive behavior (e�g., theft, 
-insubordination, and violence) (James et al., in press). Another benefit of the CRTA over 
traditional personality tests is it does not require any psychological training to administer 
or score, where as some test users may be required to have special qualifications for 
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administration and interpretation oftest scores (e.g., Employee Reliability Inventory). 
The test is an affordable, eight-page, disposable booklet consisting of an answer sheet 
and scoring instructions. One test is used for each applicant. The test does not result in 
adverse impact for women or minorities, and it has a reliability coefficient of0.8l (James 
et al.). 
Star Searcher Computer Program ·and Profile Links.com 
The Star Searcher computer program developed by Data Force Industries and the 
Profile L�s.com website were utilized to gather the work performance and demographic 
information on the temporary employees in this study. The information from the 
temporary employees application, W-2 Form, work history, and work performance was 
stored in the Star Searcher program while the Profile Links.com web site was used to pull 
arrest records on the temporary emplQyees. 
Data Collection and Analysis 
Variables 
The dependent variables in this study included the aggression scores as measured 
by the CRTA and work performance as recorded by the Star Searcher computer program 
developed by Data Force Industries. Arrest records were obtained from Profile Links.com 
web site and County Sheriff's offices. The variables in this study included (a) gender, 
(b) race, ( c) education level, ( d) arrest record ( e) marital status, ( f) aggression, and (g) 
work performance. 
Data Collection 
A letter was sent to the owner of the proposed professional temporary service ( see 
Appendix A). This letter notified her of the proposed study. The owner signed and 
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returned the letter to show her consent for this study. Since this was a follow-up study 
that used the same test in the same professional temporary service in 1998, a pilot study 
was not conducted. The test was given to every job applicant who applied at the proposed 
professional temporary service during January 2001 and June 2001 .  The temporary 
employees not placed on at the industrial company used in this study during January 2001 
and June 2001 was considered non-participants. The temporary employees .who were 
placed at the specific industrial company as entry-level production workers were 
considered participants. The CRTA test scores of the temporary employees and their 
work performance was collected to determine whether or not there were any significant 
relationships between CRTA scores and the temporary employees' level of work 
performance over the 90-day evaluation period. Also, the difference between the 
temporary employee's aggression score as measured by the CRTA was_ examined with 
the following demographic variables: (a) gender, (b) race, (c) education level, (d) arrest 
record, and ( e) marital status. The researcher examined the relationship between work 
performance with the following demographics: (a) gender, (b) race, (c) education level, 
( d) arrest record, and ( e) marital status. The relationship between the temporary 
¢mployee's arrest records and the demographics were also noted. 
All subjects who applied at the professional temporary services used in this study 
were required to fill out a job application, disclosure of arrest form, three reference 
sheets, W-2 Form, 1-9 Form, and the CRTA. The subjects received all of the above forms 
from the receptionist at the professional temporary service. The subjects completed the 
paper work in an unsupervised waiting room. Once the paperwork was completed, the 
subjects took the paperwork to the receptionist, who checked all the forms to ensure they 
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were filled out completely. The receptionist also graded the CRT A test. After the 
receptionist graded the test, she or he wrote the CRT A test score in the upper left comer 
of the application. The receptionist also obtained the individuals' arrest record via 
Internet from Profile Links.com web site, or sent the disclosure form to local County 
Sheriff's Department to obtain an arrest record that was sent back to the professional 
temporary service. The receptionist then presented all the paperwork, except the 1-9 
Form, to the staffing coordinator. 
The staffing coordinator reviewed the paperwork and work history of the subject 
through an interview. During the interview process, the staffing coordinator instructed the 
subject on the professional temporary service and industrial company's policies and 
procedures, as well as the release of drug screen, release of arrest record, release of 
CRT A scores, reference check, and release of any work performance information. The 
staffing coordinator also explained to the subject that the staffing agency and the 
industrial company would be working on an "employment at will agreement." 
· "Employment at will agreement" means that an employer or employee can terminate an 
assignment at any time, with or without a reason. The subject signed a policy 
acknowledgment agreement that indicated that he or she understands the information that 
the staffing coordinator covered during the interview. After the interview process, the 
staffing coordinator made a decision on whether the candidate would be eligible for 
placement at the proposed industrial company. If the subject was eligible for placement at 
this company, he or she was called and offered a position when one became available at 
the company. 
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After a job offer was made to the subject and he or she accepted the position, then 
a drug screen was required of the subject. Following the drug screen, the subject was 
given a start date and time for he or she to begin work on a 90-day evaluation period. 
During the first 90-days, the subject was considered a temporary employee of the 
professional temporary service and not an employee of the proposed industrial company. 
After the 90-day evaluation period, the industrial company had the option of hiring the 
temporary employee. The human resource department or supervisors at the proposed 
industrial company agreed to voluntarily disclose any information concerning the 
temporary' s work performance during the 90-day evaluation period. 
The information obtained from the application, W-2 Form, reference form, arrest · 
record, and from the industrial company concerning the · temporary employee's work 
perfonnance were documented in the Star Searcher program. The 1-9 Form could not be 
documented in the Star Searcher program for legal purposes, so information from this 
form was collected separately. This information was gathered and entered in a Microsoft 
2000 Excel database. The procedure used for recording and tracking the information 
included (a) recording the names of the temporary workers who were placed at the 
industrial company, (b) recording the date the temporary employee began the job, 
( c) recording the date the temporary employee either completed the 90-day evaluation 
period or involuntarily or voluntarily left the position, and (d) recording all of the 
demographic information of the temporary employees. The data from the Excel 
spreadsheet was inputted and computed by the researcher using Statistical Package for 
the Social Sciences (SPSS, 1999). 
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Data Analysis 
I developed 15 hypotheses to achieve the objective of this study. The following 
hypotheses were tested and analyz.ed: 
Ho 1 There will be no significant difference between aggression and work 
performance. 
Ho2 There will be no significant relationship between gender and work 
performance. 
Ho3 There will be no significant relationship between race and work 
performance. 
Ho4 There will be no significant relationship between education and work 
performance. 
Ho5 There will be no significant relationship between arrest records and work 
performance. 
Ho6 There will be no significant relationship between martial status and work 
performance. 
Ho 7 There will be no significant relationship between gender and aggression 
score. 
Ho8 There will be no significant relationship between race and aggression. 
Ho9 There will be a no significant relationship between education and 
aggression. 
Ho 10 There will be no significant relationship between arrest record and 
aggression . .  
Ho 1 1  There will be no significant relationship between marital status and 
aggression. 
Ho12 There will be no significant relationship between gender and arrest record. 
Ho 13 There will be no significant relationship between race and arrest record. 
Ho 14 There will be no significant relationship between education and arrest 
record. 
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Ho 15 There will be no significant relationship between martial status and arrest 
record. 
These hypotheses were tested and analyzed using three statistical procedures: descriptive 
statistics, univariate analysis of variances (ANOVA), and chi-square tests. 
Descriptive Statistics 
Sternstein (1994) explained that descriptive statistics are used to summarize and 
analyze a large amount of data to see if there is some type of pattern. Using descriptive 
statistics, including frequency counts, mean scores, and standard deviations, I analyzed 
the demographic variables (a) gender, (b) race, (c) education leve4 (d) arrest records, 
(e) marital status, and (f) work performance. 
Univariate Analysis of Variance 
· To explore the relationships in the data, the statistical procedure ANOV A was 
chosen to analyze hypothesis 1 and hypotheses 7- 1 1 .  Gay (1996) stated, "ANOVA is 
used to determine whether there is significant difference between two or more means at a 
selected probability level" (p. 479). According to Swanson and Holton (1 997), "Analysis 
of variance always has a categorical independent and continuous dependent variable" (p. 
81 ). For this research the dependent variable was the aggression scores as measured by 
the CRT A; the independent variables were ( a) work performance, (b) gender, ( c) race, 
( d) education leveL ( e) arrest record, and ( f) marital status. 
Chi-Square Test 
In analyzing null hypotheses 2-6 and 12-1 5 the statistical procedure selected was 
the chi-square test. According to Bordens and Abbott ( 1999), chi-square "is a 
nonparametric inferential statistic used to evaluate the relationship between variables 
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measured on a nominal scale" (p. G-2). Since the dependent variables in the above 
mentioned hypotheses was either a dichotomous decision ( e.g., positive or negative arrest 
record) or a frequency count ( e.g., how he or she completed the 90-evaluation period), 
chi-square was chosen as the statistical method. A chi-square test was used to analyze the 
relationship with the criteria work performance and the five demographic predictors 
(a) gender, (b) race, ( c) · education level, ( d) arrest records and ( e) marital status. This 
same statistical method was chosen to analyze the temporary employees' arrest records 
with the following predictors (a) gender, (b) race, (c) education level, (d) arrest records 
and ( e) marital status. 
Summary of Research Methodology and Procedures Chapter 
Choosing the appropriate prescreening protocol is necessary for companies to 
screen out organizational d�linquents and to avoid hiring the small number of individuals 
who result in being the most expensive employees (Zall, 2000). There are numerous 
different personality tests available to organizations that indicate potential organizational 
delinquents; however, almost all use the traditional method, which requires job applicants 
to describe themselves (James et al., in press). Organizations relying on traditional 
personality test may find that job applicants may be faking their answers or answering 
questions in which he or she feels may be more socially desirable, which in turn will 
affect the resuhs. 
The CRTA departs from traditional methods by using an indirect, covert self­
reporting approach. The test is presented to applicants as a reasoning test, so they do not 
realize that they are taking a personality test. James et al. (in press) believes the CRTA 
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approach to be a better predictor of how applicants will behave because it concentrates on 
the way individuals consistently and unconsciously reasons and solves problems. 
Through eight studies, the CRT A accurately identified aggressive individuals 
likely to engage in unreliable behavior, absenteeism, voluntary turnover, terminations, 
rule violations, and low job performance (James et al., in press). The CRT A typically 
only identifies 5% of the applicant pool as highly aggressive, thus it does not discard a 
large number of applicants (James et al.). 
In conclusion, this chapter included information regarding the research design, 
methods, and procedures utilized in this study. The subjects in this study consisted of 
temporary employees from a professional temporary service who were placed in entry­
level positions at an industrial company located in the southeastern United States. The 
temporary employees' work performance was evaluated over. a 90-day period. The CRTA 
· was the instrument used to identify aggressive individuals who may be prone to become 
organizational delinquents. After the 90-day evaluation period and the data collection was 
completed appropriate statistical analyses were performed. 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA AND RESULTS 
The purpose of this study is to explore the relationship between aggression and 
work performance among temporary employees over a 90-day evaluation period. The 
study also sought to determine whether or not the selected variables of ( a) gender, 
(b) race, ( c) education levei ( d) arrest records, and ( e) marital status had any significant 
effect on work performance and aggression. The demographic variables also were 
examined to see if there was any relationship with the temporary employees' arrest 
records. As mentioned in this, a prescreening test was conducted among the temporary 
employees of a professional temporary service to examine those issues. The results of this 
study are presented in this chapter. 
Employee Data Summary 
During the time of this study 144 temporary employees were placed in entry-level 
production positions at an industrial company located in the southeastern United States. 
The number of temporary employees used in this study was determined by the number of 
open positions the professional temporary services was.given to fill by the industrial 
company during the designated time of the study. This industrial company was selected 
for this study because it was the largest industrial facility that the staffing company 
placed employees. This industrial company was also selected because it calls in for 
temporary employees on consistent bases. 
Research Question One 
Research question one sought to examine the demographic characteristics of the 
temporary employees with respect to work performance, gender, race, education levei 
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arrest records, and marital status. To answer question one, the temporary staffing 
employees' information from their applications, aggression scores on the CRTA, W-2 
Forms, 1-9 forms, reference forms, arrest record forms and work performance information 
documented in the Star Searcher program was examined. I performed a :frequency count 
on the temporary employees' demographic responses in an effort to answer this question. 
Table 1 lists the demographic variables, :frequency of responses, and valid percent values 
of the demographic data collected from the temporary staffing employees. 
Work Performance. Information about the work performance of the temporary 
staffing employees ·was only available for 126 out of the 144 temporary employees. The 
missing data was due to lack of documentation by the industrial company used in this 
study. As noted in Table 1, of the 126 temporary staffing employees, 65.9% did not 
complete the probationary period and 34.1% did complete the probationary period. 
Gender. Of the total 144 temporary staffing employees used for this study, 47.2% 
were female and 52.8% were male. The :frequencies in relation to gender are reported in 
Table 1. 
Race. Table 1 displays the race of the total temporary employees used for this 
study. A majority of the participants in this study were Caucasian, 86.7%. Of the 
remaining temporary employees, 13.3% were classified as other than Caucasian (e.g., 
African American and Hispanic). 
Education Level Information obtained regarding the education level of the 
temporary employees was available on all 144 temporary employees. Of the 144 
temporary staffing employees 82.6% obtained their high school degree or GED and 
17.4% did not completed either a GED or high school. 
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Arrest Records. Arrest records were only available on 141 out of the 144 
temporary staffing employees. A majority of the arrest records of the temporary staffing 
employees were negative 93.6%. Of the remaining temporary staffing employees used in 
this study, 6.4% had a positive arrest record consisting of felonies. 
Marital Status. Regarding marital status, the majority of the temporary staffing 
employees used for this study, were single 61 . l  � and 38.9% were married. Table 1 
reports the frequencies regarding marital status� 
Research Question Two 
The second research question sought to determine whether or not a significant 
relationship existed between temporary employees' aggression scores and work 
performance. Univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was performed to determine 
any relationship between aggression and work performance over a 90-day evaluation 
period. Null hypothesis one states that there would be no significant relationship between 
aggression and work performance. 
Null Hypothesis One 
Ho 1 :  There will be no significant relationship between aggression and work 
performance. 
To test null hypothesis one, I used an ANOVA to determine whether or not there 
was significant relationship between the temporary employees' aggression scores in 
relation to their levels of work performance. Table 2 indicated no significant difference 
between work performance and aggression with an F ratio of .067, p = . 791. Null 
hypothesis one was not rejected. 
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Table 1. 
Demographic Information of Temporary Employees 
Demographic Variables Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Work Performance (N= l26) 
90-Day Probation Not Completed 83 65.<)0/o 65.9% 
90-Day Probation Completed 43 34. 1% 1 00% 
Gender (N=1 44) 
Female 68 47.2% 47.2% 
Male 76 52.8% 1 00 .0% 
Race (N=143) 
Other 19 13 .3% 1 00% 
Caucasian 124 86.7% 86.7% 
Education Level (N= 144) 
GED/HS Degree 1 19 82.6% 100% 
Non Degreed 25 17.4% 17.4% 
Arrest Record (N= 14 1) 
Negative 132 93 .6% 93 .6% 
Positive 9 6.4% 1 00% 
Marital Status (N=144) 
Married 56 38 .9% 38 .9% 
Single 88 6 1 . 1% 1 00% 
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Table 2. 
CRTA Mean, Standard Deviation, and ANOVA by Work Performance 
Work Performance N Mean Standard Deviation 
90-.0ay Probation Not Completed 







3 . 13  
ANOVA-CRTA Scores by Work Performance 
Source of Variation 
Work Performance 
p < .05 
df Sum of Squares Mean of Squares F 
.442 







Research question three asked whether or not any of the demographic variables 
listed in question one predicted the work performance of temporary employees over a 90-
day evaluation period. Null hypotheses 2-6 state that are no significant relationships 
between temporary employees' demographic variables and work performance over a 
90-day evaluation period. Chi-Square tests were performed to evaluate relationship 
between the demographic variables and work performance. 
Null Hypothesis Two 
Ho2: There will be no significant relationship between gender and work 
perfoml8DCe. 
To test null hypothesis two, the demographic variable gender was analyzed with work 
performance by chi-square test. Results reflected in Table 3 results showed no significant 
relationship· between gender and work performance of the temporary 
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Table 3. 
Chi-Square Test of Work Performance and Gender 
Gender Male . Female Total 
90-Day Probation Not Completed 
















23 .5 19.5 
69 57 
69 57 
Asymp. Sig (2-sided) 
.559 
employees over the 90-day evaluation period, X = .559. Therefore, null hypothesis two 
was not rejected. 
Null Hypothesis Three 








A chi-square test was performed to test null hypothesis three which examined the 
relationship between the demographic variable of race and work performance. Results in 
· Table 4 indicated no significant relationship between race and work performance, X= 
.364. Since no significant relationship was found between the temporary staffing 
employees' race and work performance, hypothesis three was not rejected. 
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Table 4. 
Chi-Square Test of Work Performance and Race 
Race Caucasian Other Total 
90-Day Probation Not Completed Count 72 10 82 
Expected Count 73 .5 8.5 82 
90-Day Probation Completed Count 40 3 43 
Expected Count 38 .5 4.5 43 
Total Count 1 12 13 125 
Expected Count l l2 13 125 
Chi-Square Test 
Value df Asymp. Sig (2-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .824 I 
Null Hypothesis Four 
Ho4: There will be no significant relationship between education and work 
performance. 
.364 
Chi-Square test was performed to test null hypothesis four which examined the 
relationship between the demographic variable education level with work performance. 
Results listed in Table 5 show the chi-square test of the temporary employees' education 
· level and its effects on work performance indicated no significant relationship X = .166. 
Since no significant relationship was found between the temporary staffing employees' 
education level and �ork performance, hypothesis four was not rejected. 
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Table 5. 
Chi-Square Test of Work Performance and Education Level 
Education Level HS/GED Non Degree Total 
90-Day Probation Not Completed Count 
Expected Count 
90-Day Probation Completed Count 
Expected Count 








Total Count 23 103 126 
Value 
Pearson Chi-Square 1 .921 






Asymp. Sig (2-sided 
. 166 ' 
Ho5: There will be no significant relationship between arrest record and work 
performance. 
126 
To test null hypothesis five, the demographic variable arrest record was analyzed 
with work performance by a chi-square test. Results reflected in Table 6 show no 
significant relationship between the arrest records and work performance of the 
temporary employees over the 90-day evaluation period, X = .364. Null hypothesis five 
was not rejected. 
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Table 6. 
Chi-Square Test of Work Performance and Arrest Record 
Arrest Record Negative Positive Total 
90-Day Probation Not Completed Count 75 6 81 
Expected Count 75. 8  5.2 81  
. 90-Day Probation Completed Count 41  2 43 
Expected Count 40.2 2.8 43 
Total Count 1 16 8 124 
Expected Count 1 16 8 124 
Chi-Square Test 
Value DJ Asymp. Sig (2-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .824 
Null Hypothesis Six 
1 .364 
Ho6: There will be no significant relationship between marital status and work 
performance. 
Marital status and work performance of the temporary staffing employees over 
the 90-day evaluation period did not have a significant relationship as displayed in Table 
7. A chi-square test of marital status variable and work· performance indicated that the 
relationship was not significant with X = .364. 
Research Question Four 
Research question four sought to determine whether or not demographic variables, 
as descnoed in research question one, were related to the temporary employees' 
aggression scores. Null hypotheses 7-1 1  stated that there would be no significant 
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Table 7. 
Chi-Square Test of Work Performance and Marital Status 
Marital Status Married Single Total 
90-Day Probation Not Completed Count 29 54 83 
Expected Count " 30.3 52.7 83 
90-Day Probation Completed Count 17  26 43 
Expected Count 15 .7 27.3 43 
Total Count 46 80 126 
Expected Count 46 80 126 
Chi-Square Test 
Value Df Asymp. Sig (2-sided 
Pearson Chi-Square .824 1 .364 
relationships between temporary employees' aggression scores and the demographic 
variables. 
Null Hypothesis Seven 
Ho 7: There will be no significant relationship between gender and aggression. 
The means, standard deviation, and ANOV A results for the gender demographic 
variable and aggression scores are reflected in Table 8. This ANOVA with gender as the 
independent variable and aggression scores as the dependent variable revealed no 











p < .05 














2.5 12  
Sum of Squares Mean of Squares F Significance 
5 .814 5.8 14 .937 .335 
Ho8 : There will be no significant relationship between race and aggression. 
Table 9 reports means, standard deviation, and ANOV A results for the race 
demographic variable and aggression. A one-way ANOV A with race as the independent 
variable and aggression as the dependent variable indicated no significant relationship, F 
= 1. 711, p < .05. Null hypothesis eight was not rejected. 
Null Hypothesis Nine 
Ho9: There will be no significant relationship between aggression and education. 
The mean, standard deviations, and ANOV A for the education level demographic 
variable and aggression scores are reported in Table 10. A one-way analysis of variance, 
with an alpha of .05 between employee ·education level and aggression scores, yielded an 
F ratio of 1.226, p =. 270, indicating no significant relationship between education and 
aggression. Null hypothesis nine was not rejected. 
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Table 9. 





Source of Variation 
Race 





124 3 .22 
19 2.42 
143 3 . 1 1 
ANOVA-CRTA Scores by Race 







1 .7 1 1  . 193 





Source of Variation 
Education Level 













ANOVA-CRTA Scores by Education Level 
df Sum of Squares 
1 7.597 
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Mean of Squares F Significance 
7 .597 1 .226 .270 
Null Hypothesis Ten 
Ho 10: There will be no significant relationship between aggression and arrest 
record. 
· Table 11 reports the mean, standard deviation, and ANOVA results for the arrest 
record demographic variable and aggression scores. A one-way analysis of variance 
procedure of the 
arrest record variable and aggression scores yielded an F of .069 that indicated there was 
no significant relationship (p < .05). Null hypothesis ten was not rejected. 
Null Hypothesis Eleven 
Ho 11: There will be a no significant relationship aggression and marital status. 
In Table 12, the means, standard deviations, and ANOV A results are reported for 
the marital status demographic variable and aggression scores. A one-way analysis of 
variance, with an alpha of .05 between temporary employees' marital status and race, (c) 
marital status, and ( d) education level would not be significantly related to the aggression 
scores, yielded an F of .156, p =. 693. Since no significant relationship was found, null 
hypothesis 11 was not rejected. 
Research Question Five 
The final research question states that the demographic variables (a) gender, 
(b) temporary employees' arrest records as obtained from Pro:filelinks.com web 
site· and county sheriffs' offices. Chi-Square tests were performed, and the data were 
examined to determine any significant re1ationship between the demographic variables 
and the temporary staffing employees' arrest records in null hypotheses 12-15. 
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Table 11. 





Source of Variation 
Arrest Record 





1 32 3 . 1 1 
9 3.33 
14 1  3 . 12  
ANOV A-CRT A Scores by Race 
Sum of Squares Mean of Squares 
.435 .435 
CRTA Mean, Standard Deviation, and ANOVA by Marital Status 
Marital Status N Mean 
Single 88 3 .20 
Married 56 3 .04 
Total 144 3 . 14  
ANOV A-CRT A Scores by Race 
Source of Variation df Sum of Squares Mean of Squares 
Marital Status 1 .975 .975 













. 156 .693 
Null Hypothesis Twelve 
Hol 2: There will be no significant relationship between gender and arrest record. 
To test null hypothesis 12, the demographic variable gender was analyzed with arrest 
record by chi-square test. In Table 13 results showed no significant relationship between 
gender and arrest records of the temporary employees over the 90-day evaluation period 
(X= .335). Null hypothesis 12 was not rejected. 
Null Hypothesis Thirteen 
Ho 13: There will be no significant relationship between race and arrest record. 
Table 13. 
Chi-Square Test of Arrest Record and Gender 
Gender Male Female Total 
Arrest Record Negative 

























68 141  
68 141 
Asymp. Sig (2-sided) 
.335 
Chi-Square test was performed to test null hypothesis 1 3, which examined the 
relationship between the demographic variable race with arrest records. This analysis 
yielded no significant relationship existed between race and arrest records, X = .824, as 
shown in Table 14, and hypothesis 13  was not rejected. Null Hypothesis Fourteen 
Ho 14: There will be no significant relationship between education level and arrest 
record. 
A chi-square test was performed to test null hypothesis 14  which examined the 
relationship between the demographic variable education level with arrest record. 
Results of the chi-square test as ·shown in Table 1 5 showed that education level is not 
related to the temporary employees' arrest records, X = .620. 
Table 14. 
Chi-Square Test of Arrest Record and Race 
Race Caucasian 
Arrest Record Negative Count 1 13 
Expected Count 133 .2 
Arrest Record Positive Count 8 
Expected Count 7.8 
Total · Count 12 1  
Expected Count 12 1  
Chi-Square Test 
Value DJ 
Pearson Chi-Square .050 1 
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African American Total 
1 8  1 3 1  
1 7.8 1 3 1  
1 9 
1 .23 9 
19 140 
. 1 9  140 
Asymp. Sig (2-sided) 
.824 
Table 15. 
Chi Square Test of Arrest Record and Education Level 
Education Level Non Degreed HS/GED Total 
Arrest Record Negative Count 2 1  1 1 1  132 
Expected Count 2 1 .5 1 10.5 132 
Arrest Record Positive Count 2 7 9 
Expected Count 1 .5 7.5 9 
Total Count 23 1 1 8 141 ' 
Expected Count 23 1 18 141 
Chi-Square Test 
Value DJ Asymp. Sig (2-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square .246 1 .620 
Since no significant relationship was found between the temporary staffing employees' 
education level and arrest records, hypothesis 14 was not rejected. 
Null Hypothesis Fifteen 
Ho 15 :  There will be no significant relationship between marital status and arrest 
record. 
A chi-square test was performed to test null hypothesis 1 5 , which examined the 
relationship between the demographic variable, marital status, and arrest record. In Table 
16 the results of the chi-square test on marital status and arrest record showed no 
significant relationship, X= .076. Thus, hypothesis 1 5 was not rejected. 
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Table 16. 
Chi Square Test of Arrest Record and Marital Status 
Marital Status Married Single Total 
Arrest Record Negative Count 54 78 132 
Expected Count 5 1 .5 80.5 1 32 
Arrest Record Positive Count 1 8 9 
Expected Count 3.5 5.5 9 
Total Count 55 86 141  
Expected Count 55 86 14 1  
Chi-Square Test 
Value df Asymp. Sig (2-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 3 . 144 1 .076 
Summary of Findings Chapter 
The purpose · of this study was to examine the relationship between work 
performance, aggression, and several demographic variables. Also the demographic 
variables were also examined in relation to the temporary employees' arrest records. The 
null hypotheses were tested at the p < .05 level of significance. The results and data 
analyses were presented in this chapter. 
Although high aggression scores appeared to be related to work performance 
(negatively), low aggression scores did not appear to be related to work performance. 
Therefore, the overall relationship between aggression scores and work performance was 
not significant. The overall univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) test concluded 
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there was no significant difference between the temporary employees work performance 
and their aggression scores. Therefore, null hypothesis one failed to be rejected. 
Null hypotheses concerning the relationship between work performance and the 
demographic variables were not rejected. Chi-Square tests resuhed in no statistical 
significance for these hypotheses. For null hypotheses 7-11, no significant relationships 
between aggression scores and the demographic variables were found at the p < .05 level. 
These null hypotheses were not rejected. Statistical analyses using chi-square tests of 
hypotheses 12-15 discovered no significant relationship between temporary employees 
arrest records and the demographic variables. Null hypotheses 12-15 failed to be rejected. 
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CHAPTERV 
SUMMARY OF STUDY, CONCLUSIONS, 
RECOMMENDATIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS 
In today's economy, a major concern for organizations is the importance of 
recruiting, selecting, and retaining reliable and dependable employees. Organizations are 
becoming more aware of the cost ofhiring organizational delinquents (e.g., turnover, 
theft, violence, and lawsuits). Studies have shown that prescreening instruments have 
been successful tools in selecting potential employees. Therefore, it is essential for 
organizations to use the best prescreening tools to indicate prosocial workers and 
eliminate organizational delinquents. This _chapter provides (a) summary of the study, 
(b) conclusions, ( c) implications, and ( d) recommendations for future research related to 
work performance and aggression. 
Summary of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to examine the possible relationship between work 
perfonnance and aggression among temporary employees. This study also sought to 
determine whether or not the independent variables of (a) gender, (b) race, (c) education 
level ( d) arrest records, and ( e) marital status were related to work-performance or · 
aggression scores. The relationships between demographic variables were also examined 
_:with the temporary employees' arrest records. 
The review of literature related to work performance revealed that numerous 
studies have been conducted using different types of prescreening instruments. 
Researchers have analyzed work performance in relation to honesty and integrity, 
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personality, and overt aggression test results. However, few researchers have explored the 
possible relationship between work performance and indirect aggression testing. 
For this study I developed five research questions and designed 15 null 
hypotheses to analyre whether or not a relationship existed between work performance, 
arrest records, and aggression and the demographic variables. Research question one 
assessed the demographic characteristics of the temporary employees that were used in 
this study. Research question two sought to determine whether or not there were 
relationships between the temporary employees' aggression and their level of work 
performance. Null hypothesis one stated that there would be no significant difference 
between the temporary employees' aggression scores and their levels of work 
performance. 
Research question three focused on whether or not a relationship existed between 
work performance and the demographic variables. Null hypotheses 2-6 were derived 
from research question three. Null hypothesis two focused on whether there was a 
significant relationship between the temporary employees' gender and work performance. 
The third null hypothesis was constructed to discover any significant relationship 
between the temporary employees' race and work performance. Null hypothesis four 
focused on whether there was a significant relationship between the temporary 
employees' marital status and work performance. The purpose of null hypothesis five 
was to determine if there was any significant relationship between the education level and 
work performance of the temporary employees. The focus of null hypothesis six was to 
examine if a relationship existed between the arrest records of the temporary employees 
and their work performance. 
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Whether or not any significant relationships existed between the temporary 
employees' aggression scores and the demographic variables was the fourth research 
question Research question four was the foundation of null hypotheses 7-11. The seventh 
hypothesis was constructed to- discover whether there was a significant difference 
between the temporary employees' aggression scores as measured by the CRTA in 
relation to their arrest records. Null hypothesis eight focused on whether there was a 
significant difference between the temporary employees' aggression scores in relation to 
their gender. The ninth null hypothesis was constructed to discover whether there was a 
significant difference between the temporary employees' aggression scores in relation to 
their marital status. The purpose of null hypothesis ten was to determine if there was a 
difference between the temporary employees' aggression scores and their education level. 
Null hypothesis eleven focused on whether there was a significant difference between the 
temporary employees' aggression scores in relation to race. 
Research question five investigated whether or not a significant relationship 
existed between the demographic variables and the temporary employees' arrest records. 
Null hypotheses 12-15 were derived from research question five. The twelfth hypothesis 
was constructed to discover whether there was a significant difference in gender and 
arrest records. Null hypothesis thirteen focused on the relationship between race and 
arrest records. The purpose of null hypothesis fourteen was to determine if there was a 
relationship between the marital status and arrest records of the temporary employees. 
Lastly, null hypothesis fifteen was constructed to determine whether or not there was a 
· relationship between the temporary employees' education level and their arrest record. 
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This sample consisted of 144 temporary employees from a professional temporary 
agency who were placed in entry-level production positions at an industrial company 
located in the southeastern United States. The demographic variables of(a) gender, 
(b) race, (e) education level, (d) arrest records, and (e) marital status were collected from 
the temporary employees' application, W-2 Form, 1-9 Form, and arrest record. The 
CRT A was administered to each temporary employee as part of the application process. 
The temporary employees' work performance was provided by the industrial company 
where they were placed. 
In Chapter IV, I reported frequencies and percentages with regards to the 
demographic data from the temporary employees. Univariate analysis of variance 
(ANOV A) test was used for testing of null hypothesis one and null hypotheses 7-1 1 . 
Chi-Square tests were performed for null hypotheses 2-6 and null hypotheses 12-15. 
Conclusions 
The conclusions presented in this section were based on the research questions 
proposed in this study and the data analysis chosen for this study. The data analysis 
resulted from the statistical tests including one-way analysis of variance and chi-square 
tests. This data analysis was constructed from the demographic mformation provided by 
the temporary employees, work performance information provided by the industrial 
company where the temporary employees were placed, and the tempo·rary employees' 
aggression scores. 
I .  The study indicated that the majority of the temporary employees were single 
(6 1%) Caucasians (86.7%) who had negative arrest records (93.6%) and 
completed high school or obtained a GED (82.6% ). The gender of the 
temporary employees in this study was almost split equally ( 4 7 .2% were 
female and 52.8% were males). 
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2. Results indicated that there was no significant relationship between the 
temporary employees' aggression scores and work performance. 
· 3. The demographic characteristics of the participants indicated that the number 
of temporary employees who did not complete the 90-day evaluation period 
(65.90/o) was almost double the number of temporary employees who 
completed the 90-day evaluation period (34. 1%). However, the relationships 
between work performance and the demogral)hic variables ( a) gender, (b) 
race, ( c) education level, ( d) arrest records, and ( e) marital status were not 
statistically significant at the p < .05 level. 
4. In regards to aggression, demographic variables (a) gender, (b) race, 
( c) education level, ( d) arrest records and ( e) marital status failed to 
significantly relate to aggression scores. 
5. Finally, results from this study indicated that the demographic variables 
(a) gender, (b) race, (c) education level, (d) arrest records, and (e) marital 
status did not have a significant relationship with the temporary employees' 
arrest record. 
Recommendations 
As mentioned at the beginning of this study, organizations have recognized the 
importance of hiring and retaining dependable employees and eliminating the hiring of 
organizational delinquents. Therefore, employers are recognizing the importance of using 
prescreening instruments as tools to distinguish prosocial employees from employees 
with dispositions to become organizational delinquents. Based on the findings and 
conclusions of this study, the following recommendations are presented for future 
researchers to consider. 
1. This study consisted of temporary employees with the demographic variables, 
race, marital status, education level, and arrest records in common� Therefore 
a similar study using a larger sample could include subjects from a more 
diverse population. 
2. The current study consisted of a small sample, which limited the range of 
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aggression scores of the subjects. Therefore, a similar study using a larger 
sample could include more subjects who had high aggression or scores on the 
CRTA. 
3. The current study was conducted with temporary employees placed at one 
specific industrial company. Environmental factors such as which could have 
influenced why the temporary employees did not complete the 90-day 
probation period were not included in this study. Therefore, it is · 
recommended that a similar study be conducted using temporary employees 
placed at other industrial companies or in other professional fields. 
4. The current study was conducted over a 90-day evaluation period. As 
mentioned earlier in the review of literature, employees may be on their best 
behavior for the first 90-days prior to being hired. It is a recommended that a 
follow up study be conducted one year after the company hires the temporary 
employees. 
Implications 
First, the demographic characteristics of the temporary employees indicated that 
these employees were very similar in race, education level, marital status, and arrest 
record. The similarities of the temporary employees could be related to the small 
population size and geographical area where the study was conducted. This study was 
limited in regards to population size because the number subjects placed was determine 
by the number of positions the industrial company had available for temporary 
employees. A larger population size would of contributed to a more diverse population. 
The difference was not significant between the temporary employees' aggression 
scores and their work performance. The implications from the results could indicate that 
there were not enough temporary employees included in this study that had high 
aggression scores on the CRTA or the temporary employees did not take the CRT A 
seriously, which affected their CRTA score. Also the length of the study may not of been 
long enough for aggressive behaviors to manifest and be exhibited by the temporary 
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employees. The temporary employees could have been on there best behavior for 90-days 
so they would have the opportunity to get hired by the industrial company. Also, the 
positions where the temporary employees were placed were entry-level production 
positions ( e.g., production and machine portioning) in a manufacturing setting. When 
compared to a � center setting where employees are constantly bombarded with hostile 
clients complaining about a product, the temporary employees in this study were not in 
an environment that would normally provoke many :frustrating experiences with other 
employees or clients. Finally aggression may not have been the determining factor why 
individuals were not completing their 90-day evaluation period. Other factors such as 
work environment, management style, shift schedule, and job description may have 
contributed to why the temporary employees did not complete their 90-day evaluation 
period. 
Resuhs from this study concluded that the demographic variables failed to 
significantly affect work performance. The number of temporary employees who did not 
complete their 90-evaluation period was almost double when compared to the number of 
temporary employees who successfully completed the evaluation period. These results 
can be very beneficial to the professional temporary services and the industrial companies 
because the results indicate aggression and the demographic variables are not a 
contributing factor to why temporary employees are not completing their .90-day 
evaluation period. The results indicate that there are other factors influencing why 
individuals are not completing the 90-day evaluation period than and the researcher 
believes the professional temporary service and the industrial company need to examine 
what factors are contributing to the high turnover rate. The industrial company will be 
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affected financially if the high turnover r�te is consistent and the professional temp�uary 
service could lose the industrial company's business if they can provide dependable 
temporary employees who will successfully complete the evaluation period. The results 
of this study could prompt .the professional temporary service to evaluate the type of 
temporary employees they are placing at this industrial company and the industrial 
company could also use different methods such as exit interviews to examine why· 
temporary employees are leaving their facility. 
The results concluded that there were no significant relationship between the 
temporary employees' aggressions scores and the demographic variables (a) gender, 
(b) race, (c) education leve4 (d) arrest r�cords, and (e) marital status. The researcher 
believes the results could be attributed to the small population size of the temporary 
employees, which may not have been diverse enough to reveal significant relationships. 
The majority of the temporary employees were mostly single Caucasians with negative 
arrest records and an education level of either a high school degree of GED. 
Finally, results from this study indicate that there is not a significant relationship 
between the temporary employees' arrest records and the demographic variables 
(a) gender, (b) race, (c) education leve4 and (d) marital status. The results may have been 
impacted from the limited access the researcher had when obtaining arrest record 
information. For example, the two methods used in this study for collecting arrest record 
information consisted of an internet database and local Sheriff's offices. The internet 
database only provided information on conviction of a felony charge in the state. This 
service did not provide information on misdemeanor charges or pending charges. Also if 
the felony conviction has not been registered through the state than the charge does not 
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appear on arrest record forms obtained through this service. The researcher did have 
temporary employees disclose felony convictions but the internet service did not show 
the conviction. The researcher was limited by the professional temporary services 
policies that only information obtained :from the internet service and local Sheriff's 
offices could be use when placing temporary employees. The local Sheriff's offices only 
provide information on charges in that county or surrounding county. The Sheriff's office 
doses not provide information concerning arrest in all 50 states. Again the results could 
be contributed to the fact that the temporary employees used in this study may not have 
been diverse enough to find any significant difference. 
Summary of Study, Conclusions, Recommendations, 
and Implications Chapter 
This study examined the relationship between temporary employees' 
demographic characteristics, aggression scores, · and work perfonnance. This study also 
tested if any relationship existed between the demographic variables and the temporary 
employee's arrest records. This study was the initial step for the professional temporary 
service to assess the prescreening instrument (CRTA) and the work performance of the 
temporary employees over a 90-day evaluation period. The results from this study 
provided information on whether or not there was any relationship between work 
performance and aggression among the temporary employees that the professional 
temporary service placed on entry-level production positions. This information should 
assist the professional temporary staffing agency in marketing their services to current 
and prospective clients. The findings from this study provided a foundation for this 
professional temporary agency to build upon in efforts to recruit, select, place, and retain 
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prosocial employees and eliminate organizational delinquents. The findings from this 
study provided new information regarding work performance and aggression, thereby 
providing a new basis for future. research in the professional temporary professional 
temporary service. 
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LETTERS OF PERMISSIONS 
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December 27, 1999 
Ms. Patricia Beasley 
Owner/CEO 
Protemp Professional temporary services 
5000 Kingston Pike 
Knoxville, 1N 37919 
Dear Ms. Beasley: 
. The purpose of this letter is to follow up on our conversation regarding my thesis 
research and to request written permission to use Protemp Professional temporary 
services employees, as participants in my master's thesis research project at The 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville. This written permission, required by my committee, 
will become part of my thesis. 
I plan to collect data on work performance as it relates to aggression. I plan to utilize the 
information on both individual characteristics and work performance using staffing 
company records. The former would be collected as a matter of standard operating 
procedures from applicants, and the latter is collected as a matter of standard operating 
procedure from the client company. This study will be used for academic purposes only. 
All of the data collected will remain confidential. 
Thank you for your assistance, and I look forward to using Protemp Professional 






CRTA REASONING TEST 
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Lawrence R. James, PhD 
Michael D. McIntyre, PhD 
IAT Reasoning Test 
Instructions: For each question, identify the one answer that is the most logical based on 
the information presented. Sometimes this will require you to cut through answers th.at look 
logical to get to the most genuine or "real" answer. Circle your answers on the attached 
answer sheet. If you need to change an answer, put an X through the old answer. 
Example 
Feeling like he had finally recovered from the flu, Tom talked his wife into going out 
for dinner. They both ordered the flounder and fully enjoyed their meals. Later that 
evening, Tom developed an upset stomach. 
Which of the following is the most logical explanation for Tom's upset stomach? 
a. The flounder was spoiled. 
b. Tom had not fully recovered from the flu. 
c. They sat in the no-smoking section of the restaurant 
d. His wife had cheesecake for dessert. 
Explanation . . 
Answer b is the most logical. Answers a, c, and d involve other people, but Tom was 
the only one who got sick. 
You have 25 minutes to answer all 25 questions. 
This and all materials provided by Innovative Assessment Technology, LLC are 
copyrighted. Their reproduction or adaptation in whole or in part for any purpose or by 
any process, without prior written pennission from IAT. is a violation of copyright law. 
1 1 1 
1. Many poor hospitals in this country arc 
experiencing a shortage of nurses. Yet 
enrollment in nursing schools is at an ail­
time high. _ 
Which of the following is the mo� logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. The prospect of a low-paying job attracts . 
many people to nursing school. 
b. Enrollment in dental schools is at an all­
time high. 
c. Most people who start nursing school 
never graduate. 
d. Nurses tend to seek out jobs that pay well. 
2 �ustomers like to shop at stores where 
they can get a good deal. So stores typically 
put a few items "on sale" and sell them at 
cost or at a loss. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? . . . •" 
a. S_tores would make more money if they 
never put anything on sale. 
b. Customers often buy other items in 
addition to sale items. 
c. Customers generally prefer to pay full 
price for their purchases. 
d. Most stores accept charge cards and 
. personal checks. 
3. Joe is usually on time for work and for 
meetings with his boss and clients. He is 
also on time for appoinanenlS with his 
doctor, dentist, and priest However, Joe is 
always five or more minutes late for 
meetings with Bill. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
explanation for Joe being late for meetings 
with Bill? 
a. Bill gets up larer than Joe. 
b. Joe is usually on time for people he 
respects, so he must not respect Bill 
c. Joe and Bill are both self-employed. 
d. Joe and Bill are friends,. so they don't care 
about being on time for each other. 
4. People who are pushy about getting what 
they want are often disliked by others. 
However, aggressively going -after c'Jstomers 
is often needed to be successful in sales. 
People who are successful in sales are 
usually respected by others. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. Doctors are not respected by most people. 
b. Sales is the only job that requiRS 
pushiness. 
c. Pushy salespeople may be successful but 
will often be disliked. 
d. Salespeople who are not pushy will not be 
successful or respected. 
5. History shows that many generals who 
were good leaders in war were not as good 
during peacetime. Also, many generals who 
were promoted during peacetime were not 
good at leading soldiers in war. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. Weak people with friends in high places 
are often chosen to be generals during 
peacetime. 
b. It is hard to know how officers will do in 
battle until they are actually in a war . 
c. Generals and privates usually sit together 
at meals. 
d. Modem wars are more often fought at sea 
than in the air. 
6. A common side effect of allergy 
medication is drowsiness. Joan has never 
taken allergy medication. Occasionally, 
however, Joan gets drowsy. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. Joan has a physical examination once a 
ye:Jr. 
b. There are other causes of drowsiness 
besides allergy medication. 
c. Allergy medication gives some people 
high blood pressure. 
d. Joan is allergic to dust, pollen, and 
ragweed. 
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7. The old saying, "an eye for an eye," 
means that if someone hurts ·you, then you 
should bun that person back. If you are hit. 
then you should hit back. If someone burns 
your house, then you should bum that 
person's house. 
Which of the following is the biggest 
�Jem with the "eye for an ey_e" plan? 
a. It tells people to "tum the other cheek." 
b. It offers no way to settle a conflict in a 
friendly manner. 
c. It can only .be used at certain times of the 
year. 
d. People have to wait until they are attacked 
before they can strike. 
8. Most bosses do not like to criticize 
employees. It makes both the boss and the 
employee uneasy. 
Which of the foUowing is the most logical 
explanation for the above? 
a. Bosses and .employees like a friendly 
place to work. 
b. �nnual perfonnance reviews happen only 
once a year. 
c. Many companies now have no-smoking 
policies. 
d. Bosses are afraid to criticize problem 
worlccrs. 
9. New technology has changed the 
American workplace. A job that is here 
today could be gone tomorrow. People can 
no longer expect to work on the same job for 
very long. On the other hand, many new 
jobs are being created. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. People will spend more time in school 
learning ne�· skills. 
b. More people will buy their homes rather 
than renc. 
c. Trying to be steady and dependable will 
not be as important in furore jobs. 
d. The American workplace never changes. 
10; Girl Scouts and-Boy Scouts teach young 
people a sense of discipline. They also teach 
respect for authority, neamess, dependability, 
and loyalty. 
Which of the following· is the most logical 
prediction of what Scouts will be like when 
they grow up? 
a. They will be easily controlled by leaders. 
b. They will be reluctant to attend foreign 
films . . 
c. They will be self-conscious about their 
height 
d. They will be ready to take on 
responsibility. 
11. People in a rich neighborhood in New 
York were pushed around for years by a 
homeless man. This man slept in alleys, 
stayed drunk or high on drugs, and cursed 
and threatened to hurt many of the residents. 
The police were called many times. But the 
homeless man always got a lawyer and 
returned to the neighborhood and caused 
trouble: 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion regarding the people who lived in 
this neighborhood? ·· · 
a. They were used to dealing with the cold 
weather. 
b. They were afraid of the man, and would 
not fight back. 
c. They worked in New Jersey. 
d. They did all that they could do within the 
law. 
12. Businesses say they want to give 
customers a good product at a low price. To 
keep costs down. companies have cut back to 
the smallest workforce possible. And the pay 
for most workers does not buy as much as it 
used to. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above·? 
a. Getting customers depends on keeping 
costs low. 
b. Many companies pay employees monthly. 
c. As long as their prices are low, companies 
don't care about the quality of life of their 
employees. 
d. Companies usually raise prices to attract 
customers. 
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13. I 00 years ago, male college students 
often fought duels with swords. One or both 
fightm were CUL Some people argued that 
duels should be outlawed. Other people 
stood up for dueling. They said that duels 
were a good way to pick out leaders who 
were brave and strong. In those days, leaders 
in the military and business often had 
dueling scars. lntimatcly, however, duels 
were outlawed. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. Guns made duels less. dangerous. 
b. Colleges wanted to be known as places of 
learning rather than fighting. 
c. Without duels, it became harder to 
identify good leaders. 
d. People interested in business stopped 
attending college. 
14. Doreen has noticed that a new girl at her 
high school has been looking at her from 
across the cafeteria. The new girl is like 
Doreen in many ways. She is pretty, wears 
nice clothes. cuts her hair short, and seems to 
· get along with both girls and boys. Doreen 
notia:s that the new girl is checking out wbo 
Doreen's friends are and how Doreen acts 
around boys. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. The new girl is planning on joining the 
soccer team. 
b. The new girl is checking Doreen out as a 
likely rival 
c. Doreen has algebra during second period. 
d. The new girl may become friends with 
Doreen. 
15. More people are getting permits to carry 
guns. Most of these people say that they 
want to carry a gun to protect themselves. 
Which of the following is the most IogicaJ 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. These people would not mind shooting 
someone if threatened or attacked. 
b. These people would gladly buy a new car. 
c. These people think they are less likely to 
be hurt if they have a gun. 
d. Bullets for guns are expensive and 
difficult to get. 
16. American cars have gotten better in the 
last 15 ycars. American cm-.makers started to . 
build better c:irs when Ibey began to lose 
business to the Japanese. Many American 
buyers thought that foreign cars were better 
made. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. America was the world1s largest producer 
of airplanes 15 years ago. 
b. Swedish car makers lost business in 
America 15 years ago. 
c. The Japanese knew more than Americans 
about building good can 15 years _ago. 
d. American car makers built cars to wear 
out 15 years ago, so they could make a lot 
. of money selling �-
17. Store employees are told to watch out 
for people who look like shoplifters. If a 
customer looks like a shoplifter, then 
employees are supposed to watch the 
customer closely. 
Which of the following is the biggest 
problem with this practice? 
a. Most retail stores don't open until 10:00 in 
the morning. 
b. Many customers who look like shoplifters 
are honest and. do not steal. 
c. Parking is getting harder to find in 
shopping malls. 
d. Abuse by store employees who use it as 
an excuse to bother people they don't like. 
18. Many companies use bonuses to reward 
their employees. For example, salespeople 
are supposed to make a certain number of 
sales. If they sell more than they are 
supposed to, then they receive a bonus. 
Bonuses include extra pay and time off from 
work. 
. · •  
Which of the following is the most logical 
explanation for why companies use bonuses 7 
a. Bonuses give new employees a way to 
learn more about the business. 
b. B·onuses give customers a reward for 
being Joyal. 
c. Bonuses give managers a way to have 
more co�trol over their employees. 
d. Bonuses give hard-working employees a 
way to earn extra money or time off. 
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19. People who work for restaurants often 
have their purses or bags searched. 
Managers search employees as they leave 
work. The reason given for the searches is 
that they reduce theft of food and eguipmenL 
Which of the following is the biggest 
problem with this reasoning? 
a. Most restaurant employees are honest and 
feel embarrassed by the searches. 
b. Many restaurant employees receive tips 
from customers. 
c. Employees who steal are too smart to be 
caught by this type of search. 
d. More restaurants are opening up for 
lunch. 
20. Gangs have funned in many large cities. 
Gangs often fight over territory, drug deals, 
and insults. Gang members are often killed 
in these tights . . Few murders of gang 
members are solved. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
· a. The police don't really care about the 
death of a few gang members. 
b. Gangs never use weapons in fights. 
c. Most police are trained in hand-to-band 
combat. 
d. Too many people are in gang fights to 
know who committed the murders. 
21. Wild animals often fight to see who will 
breed. This ensures that only the strongest 
animals reproduce. When strong animals 
reproduce, their young tend to grow into 
strong and powerful animals. Unlike 
animals, people who are not strong often 
reproduce. 
Which of the followiDg is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. People who are not strong can be 
successful. 
b. Animals breed most often in the Fall. 
c. The study of biology is getting less • 
popular. 
d. Humans are becoming physically weaker. 
22. Many hold-ups talce place on city streets. 
Hold-up victims are usually not bun if they 
do everything a robber wants. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion regarding hold-up victims who do 
get hun? 
a. They resisted, refused to tum over money, 
or started a_ fight 
b. They met a robber with a taste for 
violence. 
c. They were held up during the day rather 
than al night 
d. They were able to outrun their attacker. 
23. Half of all marriages end in divorce. 
One reason for the large number of divorces 
is that getting a divorce is quick and easy. If 
a couple can agree on how to split their 
property fairly, then they can get a divorce 
simply by tilling out forms and taking them 
to court. They do not need lawyers. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. People are older when they get married. 
b. If one's husband or wife hires a lawyer, 
then he or she is not planning to play fair. 
c. Couples might get back togetber if getting 
a divorce took longer. 
d. More men than women get divorced. 
24. Some companies treat employees badly. 
For example, some companies lay people off 
and then expect one person to do the work of 
two people. Managers get big raises in some 
companies, but employees get only small 
increases. To get even, some employees 
have damaged company equipment, slacked 
off on the job, or faked being sick. However, 
most employees do not act in these ways. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above? 
a. Most employees are afraid of being 
caught 
b. Most employees never get sick. 
c. M�st employees drive to work rather than 
walk. 
d Most employees value good behavior at 
work. 
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25. Gennany took over many s�all 
counaies before World War II. Other 
countries thought that they could scop 
Germany. They had Germany sign 
agreements promising not to attlck again. 
Germany broke these promises many times. 
Which of the following is the most logical 
conclusion based on the above'? 
a. Only weak countries follow agreements. 
b. Signing agreements works best when all 
countries can be trusted. 
c. England should not have invaded France. 
d. Small countries are always more powerful 
than large countries. 
The End 
Please make sure that you answered all 25 
questions. 
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